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As former British Prime Minister Ben-

jamin Disraeli once said, “Change is 

inevitable. Change is constant.” While 

that quote may hold personal meaning 

for some, it’s quite apropos for the 

business world. In order for an industry 

or sector to grow and thrive, change 

must take place. Often, technological 

advancements serve as a driving force 

for that change. 

Dentistry is a prime example of 

how technology is changing the scope 

of an industry. From advancements 

in 3D printing to digital impressions 

to cloud-based software, technology 

is molding every aspect of the dental 

industry. 

We spoke with several industry 

experts to get their perspective on 

the greatest areas of change that have 

shaped the current state 

of dental technology 

and what this 

growth means for 

the future of the 

industry.

Digital 
impressions
Digital impressions 

have made a big 

impact on the industry, 

especially for dentists doing 

chairside dentistry. Intraoral scanners 

currently on the market are engineered 

to produce highly accurate and detailed 

scans, leading to higher clinical success 

rates and streamlined workfl ows. 

Patient comfort is also enhanced since 

there’s no need to bite into a tray of 

gooey impression material. 

Dr. John Flucke, tech-

nology editor for Den-

tal Products Report, 

considers digital 

impressions one of 

the largest areas of 

advancement for the 

dental industry. 

“The chairside units 

have evolved tremen-

dously,” says Dr. Flucke, 

who has a private practice in 

Lee’s Summit, Missouri. “Back in the 

day, most took a series of individual 

pictures that were taken by using a 

foot pedal to capture the image. While 

those worked adequately, the speed and 

convenience factor was lacking. ... See 

dental technology, page 50

The latest in anterior 
resin composites

Learn how resins have improved—and 
how you can maximize their effectiveness.

4 movement strategies 
for preventing pain

Technique: How to perform minimally 
invasive cosmetic bonding 

[ DENTSPLY SIRONA ]

Purevac® HVE System
A system to provide oral high-volume 

evacuation, visualization, illumination 

and retraction during dental proce-

dures.

[ PATTERSON DENTAL ]

Eaglesoft 20
Software that empowers dental practices 
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daily processes. 

[ VISTA DENTAL PRODUCTS ]

VALIANT® PINK
Utilizing pink light, VALIANT® PINK 
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improves the micro-hardness of com-

posite restorations. 

THE STATE OF DENTAL TECHNOLOGY
Exploring current trends in the industry and what the future holds. 
by Kristen Mott 

How technology 
will impact 
treatment planning

DR. JOHN FLUCKE 

One of the true game 

changers in our 

profession as of late has 

been the development 

of cone beam computed 

tomography (CBCT). That combined 

with the market penetration of digital 

radiography, which is now well over 50 

percent, has created an environment of 

visual co-diagnosis that has dramatically 

changed the way we communicate with 

patients and the way we diagnose.

I’m a huge supporter of visually-based 

technologies for the simple reason 

that human beings rely heavily on their 

sense of sight. Whether it’s computer 

images, photos or working under high 

magnifi cation, the ability to see well gives 

you the ability to “do” well.

Combining multiple factors of visually-

based practice systems allows for greater 

effi ciency of treatment and greater 

predictability of outcomes

For the past two or three years, I’ve 

been encouraging development of 

integration between cone beam scans and 

the fi le sets created by chairside digital 

impression systems. ... See treatment 

planning, page 6
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 P ASTE-TO-PASTE RMGI CEMENT WITH QUICK & EASY CLEAN�UP AND ENHANCED ADHESION

Advantages

• 2x’s the bond strength to dentin than other leading brands

•  Up to twice the adhesive values to Zirconium Dioxide than other leading brands

•  Quick and easy clean-up of excess material with optional tack cure

•   QuickMix syringe ensures optimal application and a reliable mixing ratio

•  Self-Adhesive: secure and quick adhesion without primer or conditioner

•  .QY�ƂNO�VJKEMPGUU�HQT�C�RTGEKUG�OCTIKPCN�ƂV

•  Moisture and acid resistant

VOCO · 1245 Rosemont Drive · Suite 140 · Indian Land, SC 29707 · www.vocoamerica.com · infousa@voco.com

EXCLUSIVE DPR READER OFFER: 1+1 SPECIAL

Call 1-888-658-2584

ONLY AVAILABLE WITH 

INSERTED BRC CARD 

Meron Plus QM

VOCO introduces the newest member of the Meron Plus family with Meron 

2NWU�3/��C�RCUVG�VQ�RCUVG�TGUKP�OQFKƂGF�INCUU�KQPQOGT�EGOGPV�KP�CP�GCU[�

to dispense QuickMix syringe. Meron Plus QM can be tack cured for extre-
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dentition compared to other brands.

A Leader in RMGI Cement Adhesive Values
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EGOGPV adhesive values. Its shear bond strength to human dentin (Fig. 1) 

is 11.3 MPa, nearly twice that of the leading brand. This provides better 

longevity for the practitioner and the patient, even in cases of low retention 

– such as short, tapered cores.

Figure 2:  Meron Plus QM’s adhesive values to Zirconium Dioxide are more than twice

as much as the two leading brands

Source: Internal measurement
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Clinical case – Cementation of prepared tooth 11

Source: Prof. Dr. Jürgen Manhart, Munich / Germany

Quick and Easy Clean-Up with Short Tack�%ure!

Meron Plus QM allows for a short term light-cure� (tack cure of 

approximately 5–10 sec� per segment) that should be applied immediately 

after seating the restoration. This will enable the practitioner to quickly and 

easily clean�up any excess material and shorten or reduce the wait time 

that is traditionally required between seating and clean-up. The self-

curing of the� remaining� material �stays unaffected.

Insertion of the  
restoration

Short-term light-
curing (tack curing)

Easy removal of 
excess material

Completed treatment
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As former British Prime Minister Ben-

jamin Disraeli once said, “Change is 

inevitable. Change is constant.” While 

that quote may hold personal meaning 

for some, it’s quite apropos for the 

business world. In order for an industry 

or sector to grow and thrive, change 

must take place. Often, technological 

advancements serve as a driving force 

for that change. 

Dentistry is a prime example of 

how technology is changing the scope 

of an industry. From advancements 

in 3D printing to digital impressions 

to cloud-based software, technology 

is molding every aspect of the dental 

industry. 

We spoke with several industry 

experts to get their perspective on 

the greatest areas of change that have 

shaped the current state 

of dental technology 

and what this 

growth means for 

the future of the 

industry.

Digital 
impressions
Digital impressions 

have made a big 

impact on the industry, 

especially for dentists doing 

chairside dentistry. Intraoral scanners 

currently on the market are engineered 

to produce highly accurate and detailed 

scans, leading to higher clinical success 

rates and streamlined workfl ows. 

Patient comfort is also enhanced since 

there’s no need to bite into a tray of 

gooey impression material. 

Dr. John Flucke, tech-

nology editor for Den-

tal Products Report, 

considers digital 

impressions one of 

the largest areas of 

advancement for the 

dental industry. 

“The chairside units 

have evolved tremen-

dously,” says Dr. Flucke, 

who has a private practice in 

Lee’s Summit, Missouri. “Back in the 

day, most took a series of individual 

pictures that were taken by using a 

foot pedal to capture the image. While 

those worked adequately, the speed and 

convenience factor was lacking. ... See 

dental technology, page 50
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improves the micro-hardness of com-

posite restorations. 

THE STATE OF DENTAL TECHNOLOGY
Exploring current trends in the industry and what the future holds. 
by Kristen Mott 

How technology 
will impact 
treatment planning

DR. JOHN FLUCKE 

One of the true game 

changers in our 

profession as of late has 

been the development 

of cone beam computed 

tomography (CBCT). That combined 

with the market penetration of digital 

radiography, which is now well over 50 

percent, has created an environment of 

visual co-diagnosis that has dramatically 

changed the way we communicate with 

patients and the way we diagnose.

I’m a huge supporter of visually-based 

technologies for the simple reason 

that human beings rely heavily on their 

sense of sight. Whether it’s computer 

images, photos or working under high 

magnifi cation, the ability to see well gives 

you the ability to “do” well.

Combining multiple factors of visually-

based practice systems allows for greater 

effi ciency of treatment and greater 

predictability of outcomes

For the past two or three years, I’ve 

been encouraging development of 

integration between cone beam scans and 

the fi le sets created by chairside digital 

impression systems. ... See treatment 

planning, page 6
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PART OF OUR CALENDAR OF CARING PROGRAMS

Thank You
We would like to thank our valued customers

for your partnership in helping to make

a diff erence in the world!

Look for our Practice Pink Flyer online at: 

www.henryscheindental.com/PracticePink

 The Henry Schein Cares Foundation is a tax-exempt organization under 

Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.

Contributions are tax-deductible as provided by law.

Please visit: www.hscaresfoundation.org to make 

a donation or learn more about our programs.

Helping Health Happen, Together!

You and Your Dental Practice Can Help Fight Cancer!
 More than 15 million people in the United States are currently living with cancer, and approximately 600,000 will

lose their lives in 2018. You can join the fi ght against this terrible disease by purchasing pink products and other

supplies through Henry Schein’s Practice Pink Flyer. A portion of the proceeds from every purchase made through

this program will be donated to nonprofi t organizations that are searching for a cure and bringing comfort to

those battling cancer, as well as their loved ones. Together, let’s help health happen!   

 

Practice 

Pink

http://www.henryscheindental.com/PracticePink
http://www.hscaresfoundation.org
http://www.hscaresfoundation.org
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allow 4–6 weeks to receive Free
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tion. Only available in the U.S.
Prices of your distributor apply!

Practice or Doctor’s Name:

Street Address:

City, State, ZIP:

Phone:

E-mail: 

My preferred distributor: [  ] Patterson [  ] Henry Schein

Yes, I want to order this Trial Offer: 

 PASTE-TO-PASTE RMGI CEMENT

PROMOTION*

  
Qty: [    ]  Meron Plus QM Refill (1 x 8.5 g)   MSRP $84.00 per refill

BUY 1 refill – 
GET 1 refill No Charge

Yes, I want to order this Trial Offer:  I want to order this Trial Offer: 

Qty: [    ]  Meron Plus QM Refill (1 x 8.5 g) Meron Plus QM Refill (1 x 8.5 g) MSRP MSRP $84.00 per refill$84.00 per refill

TACK CURE FOR QUICK 

AND EASY CLEAN-UP  

WITH ENHANCED ADHESION

Offer only redeemed by sending 
in this mailing card no later than 
November 30th 2018. Please
allow 4–6 weeks to receive Free
Goods. Offer can not be combi-
ned with any other VOCO promo-
tion. Only available in the U.S.
Prices of your distributor apply!

TACK CURE FOR QUICK 

AND EASY CLEAN-UP  

WITH ENHANCED ADHESIONWITH ENHANCED ADHESIONWITH ENHANCED ADHESIONWITH ENHANCED ADHESION

Valued at: 

$84.00
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VALIANT® PINK
Using pink light, a combination of near-infrared 

and standard blue light, VALIANT® PINK is 

designed to signifi cantly improve the micro-hard-

ness of composite restorations and generate 

less heat than standard curing lights. VALIANT 

dual wavelength curing lights are engineered to 

polymerize all light-cured dental materials, making 

them some of the most versatile curing lights on the 

market. The curing lights are also equipped with a 

transilluminator for detecting fractures, cracks and 

residual caries. 

         How does this product stand out from 
similar options on the market?

VALIANT® PINK is a unique curing light tech-

nology that utilizes red and blue wavelengths, 

resulting in signifi cantly improved micro-hard-

ness when compared to conventional lights. In 

addition, the device transfers less heat to tissue, 

a great choice for enhanced patient comfort. If 

performance, design and comfort are important 

to you, go beyond blue!

Vista Dental Products

877-418-4782
vista-dental.com

CIRCLE RS #4

Patterson Eaglesoft 20 
Eaglesoft 20 empowers dental practices to fur-

ther streamline effi ciency and simplify their daily 

processes, with the full backing of Patterson’s 

best-in-class service and support. An improved 

user interface includes a fresher, more modern 

Tooth Chart. A new Notes History functionality 

includes the ability to increase font size, change 

the color of Note types and add surface to a Note. 

In addition, new Smart Note selections allow 

users to enter consistent notes more easily and 

effi ciently. 

         How will this software streamline 
workfl ows?

Eaglesoft 20 streamlines workfl ows by introduc-

ing an even more intuitive user interface, includ-

ing a fresher, more modern Tooth Chart. Our 

new Smart Note selections enable your team to 

enter consistent notes easily and effi ciently. And 

with Notes History, you can now increase font 

size, change the color of Note types and add 

surfaces to a Note.

Patterson Dental

800-328-5536
patterson.eaglesoft.net

CIRCLE RS #3

Purevac® HVE System
The Purevac® HVE System is designed to provide 

oral high-volume evacuation, visualization, illumi-

nation and retraction during dental procedures. 

The system consists of an HVE Mirror Tip, which is 

a high-volume evacuation tip with a built-in dental 

mirror, and an HVE Hose Adapter that consists of 

a fl exible and lightweight HVE hose connected to 

a 360-degree swivel for the HVE Mirror Tip. This 

enables a one-handed approach to evacuate the 

patient’s oral cavity of aerosols, splatter, fl uid and 

debris, while also providing visibility and illumina-

tion to the treatment area. 

         How does this product benefi t 
patients?

The Purevac® HVE System not only helps to 

increase the percent of aerosols removed when 

compared to a low-volume saliva ejector, but it 

helps increase patient comfort during procedures 

such as ultrasonic scaling. The lighter, more fl exi-

ble hose allows the clinician to stay in one position 

longer, therefore reducing the time it takes to 

complete the procedure. The fog-free mirror with 

continuous suction also helps the clinician to 

complete procedures more quickly. 

Dentsply Sirona

800-278-4344
dentsplysirona.com

CIRCLE RS #2
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54 How dentists can help patients 
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56 4 movement strategies for preventing 
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DATA MANAGEMENT
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accessible and secure

INFECTION CONTROL

 60 Is your practice at risk of infection? 

A healthy practice must have safety built into 

its culture — but that’s easier said than done.

THE LIST

 66 5 ways to reactivate inactive patients

Content to help your practice grow and prosper

CLINICAL & TECHNIQUES

TECHNIQUES

 38 How to perform minimally invasive 
cosmetic bonding | Dr. Ross Nash 

outlines how to deliver esthetic results 

without causing patient discomfort.

 42 How to use digital technology 
to make cases easier | Learn how 

to use an open platform to plan cases and 

provide a better patient experience.

 DEEP DIVE

 44 The state of anterior resin 
composites| Everything you need to know 

about resins, from how they’ve improved to 

how you can maximize their effectiveness.

 48 How to solve the peri-implantitis 
problem | Why one dentist believes 

the status quo isn’t good enough, and 

why OraCare is a better way forward.

Practical clinical advice, 
research and techniques
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 11 The newest launches from the 
industry | Some of the latest product 

launches from dental manufacturers.

PRODUCT ROUNDUP

14 Providing better results with bulk 
fi ll materials | Rounding up some 
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SOLVE MY PROBLEM

 20 Simplifying digital impressions| How the 

Planmeca Emerald™ enables continuous scanning. 

CLOSER LOOK

22 A next-generation practice 
management system | How 

Dentrix Ascend is providing solutions 

for the future of dentistry.

28 How to create long-lasting 
restorations with GC Fuji II LC®

Product launches and updates from
throughout the industry

Exploring current trends in the industry 
and what the future holds. 

From 3D printers to cloud-based software, technological 

advances are transforming dentistry. Industry experts share 

their thoughts on opportunities currently available as well as 

what big changes are on the horizon.
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© 2018 Dentsply Sirona 

For more information, visit  

dentsplysirona.com/practiceprotect

1. Data on file.

2. Jacks MJ: A laboratory comparison of evacuation devices on aerosol reduction. J Dent Hig 2002, 76, 202-206.

PracticeProtect™  is a trademark owned by Dentsply Sirona Inc. 

Purevac® HVE System  
with Mirror Tips and Hose Adapter High Volume 

Evacuation and 
Mirror Tip in a  
Single Instrument

Providing visibility and 
suction all in one hand

The new Purevac HVE System enables a  

one-handed approach to evacuating fluid and 

debris while facilitating retraction, visibility, 

and illumination during the ultrasonic scaling 

procedure.

NEW!

https://corporate.dentsplysirona.com/en.html
https://www.dentsplysirona.com/en-us/products/preventive/PracticeProtect.html
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FROM THE BOARD 

DPR’s Reader Service Card 
As the go-to product resource for the dental industry, 
the team at Dental Products Report wants to make it 
as easy as possible for you to get the information you 
need about new products. In each issue you’ll fi nd the 
free reader service card with numbers that correspond 
to advertisements. Throughout the issue, you’ll also 
fi nd numbers with each of the products that appear as 
editorial in every issue of DPR.

We want to make it easy for you to get what you’re 
looking for — on your terms. You can fi ll out the product 
card to receive information on specifi c dental products, 
and you can also visit dentalproductsreport.com or the 
manufacturers’ websites for additional information. 

25115 Country Club Blvd. 

North Olmsted, Ohio 44070

440-891-2609 | laura.dorr@ubm.com 

d e n t a l p r o d u c t s r e p o r t .c o m

[ Our Mission Statement ]

Dental Products Report—known for its trusted new product information—delivers a sharp focus on high-tech 

innovations and their implementation as well as how cutting-edge technologies are transforming practices. DPR helps 

dentists future-proof their practices and position themselves to deliver the best dentistry possible to benefi t both their 

patients and their practices. We are committed to delivering unbiased, quality content.  

HOW TECHNOLOGY WILL 
IMPACT TREATMENT PLANNING 
... continued from cover ... I’d 

be thrilled to see a continually 

updated patient chart where an 

initial 3D scan is taken and then 

updated with data from the dig-

ital impression system whenever 

a new chairside scan is done. 

Imagine keeping a 3D digital 

record of your patients that’s con-

stantly updated to refl ect their 

current situation. That would be 

incredible! 

However, another new process 

has caught my eye as of late. 

Many of you have probably 

heard of VR, or virtual reality. 

The idea is to wear goggles that 

create a “virtual world” where it 

feels like you’re actually inside a 

video game. VR looks to be one 

of the next big things in the gam-

ing world, for real estate tours, 

and potentially for education 

and tourism. However, short of 

perhaps patient education, VR 

doesn’t have much of a potential 

in the dental industry for the 

foreseeable future.

While VR my not have dental 

applications on the immediate 

horizon, a technology referred to 

as AR just may hold promise. AR 

stands for “augmented reality” 

and is defi ned by whatis.com as 

“The integration of digital infor-

mation with the user's environ-

ment in real time. Unlike virtual 

reality, which creates a totally 

artifi cial environment, aug-

mented reality uses the existing 

environment and overlays new 

information on top of it.”

Let’s stop and consider that 

for a moment. Imagine the pos-

sibility (as I mentioned above) 

of the merged cone beam and 

digital impression fi les. Now, let’s 

imagine that you’re prepping for 

a bridge on teeth #4-6. You prep 

the teeth, scan the case with the 

acquisition unit and then merge 

the clinical scan with the cone 

beam data. At this point the doc-

tor can don the AR goggles that 

are loaded with your patient’s 

digital 3D data, and when you 

look at the patient, you’ll actu-

ally see the 3D rendering “on 

the patient.” This allows you to 

check for proper clearance and 

proper draw.

Next, the prosthesis can be 

created virtually utilizing design 

software and once again be 

merged with the previous 3D 

rendering. Once the prosthesis 

is designed and merged, the 

prosthesis can be analyzed as it 

will appear in the mouth. Uti-

lizing AR, the bridge can now 

be viewed as if it’s cemented. 

Since AR superimposes digital 

data over real world images, the 

occlusal scheme can be worked 

out including (in this case) canine 

guidance. All of this can be done 

virtually, allowing the doctor 

to work out the entire fi t and 

occlusal scheme prior to having 

the bridge created in the lab or in 

the offi ce.

I feel that the world of digital 

impressions is about to explode 

in the U.S. market. We’ve seen 

steady growth, but with advances 

in technology, we’re about to go 

mainstream. That will spur fur-

ther development in the use of 3D 

and will provide a major positive 

disruption. 

[ Dr. John Flucke] 
DPR Editorial Advisory Board 

member and DPR’s Chief Dental and 

Technology Editor  

Correction
A name was inadvertently mis-

spelled in the July 2018 cover 

story, "The true science fi ction of 

future dentistry." Larry Clark is the 

director of clinical affairs and mar-

keting at Pulpdent. We apologize 

for the error. 
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Try the all-inclusive, screw-retained crown package with either 
Advanced Z16™ or IPS e.max® today for just $299 and save $100!
*Everyday price is $399. Valid for one-time use only. May not be combined with any other offer.

TWO IMPLANT  
CHOICES, ONE PRICE

Ready to Try Our Screw-Retained

Implant Package?

Visit burdettedental.com/screw-retained-promo to get 

started. Online you will be able to print your promotional  

Rx form and complimentary FedEx shipping label. 

Only 

$299*

1-800-722-1391  

www.burdettedental.com

info@burdettedental.com

131 Lyon Lane Birmingham, 
AL 35211

Proud Member of:

• Preshaded zirconia for consistency throughout

• 1200 MPa flexural strength

• Matched to all 16 VITA® Classical Shades

• Easily retrievable for maintenance

•  Made with biocompatible lithium disilicate

• Flexural strength of 500 MPa

•  Monolithic ceramic for consistent shade results

• Easily retrievable for maintenance

Interested?  Circle Product Card No. 09

http://www.burdettedental.com
mailto:info@burdettedental.com
http://www.burdettedental.com
http://terecna.com/
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.COM
MOST PRODUCTS. BEST SEARCH. 

Find thousands of products and all of the 
following web-exclusive content on our website.

Follow us on Facebook 

and Twitter

3 MOST-VIEWED PRODUCTS 

3 MOST-READ ARTICLES ONLINE

Make your inbox happy! 
Register for DPR’s 

e-newsletter and never 
miss a web exclusive 
article or video. Go to 

dentalproductsreport.
com/subscribe.

NEW 

CONTENT

EVERY 

DAY

GREY_AND / SHUTTERSTOCK.COM

E-NEWSLETTERS

01  5 surefi re ways to get an OSHA 
inspection
by Kristen Mott 

02  Study fi nds new method could actually 
create new enamel
by Nicholas Hamm

03  Why it’s important to pick up the 
phone
by Dr. Roger P. Levin

01  NOMAD Pro 2
KaVo Kerr 

02  proCam
Futudent

03  Ultrapro® Tx
Ultradent

How to increase case acceptance with 
preconditioning

Patient interactions should involve your whole offi ce, from the 
decorations to the staff. Read more: http://bit.ly/Precondition

Are you suffering from burnout?
With such long hours, it’s no surprise that many dental profes-

sionals are stressed. Read more: http://bit.ly/DentalBurnout

Study confi rms water fl uoridation 
prevents tooth decay in children 

and teens
Community water fl uoridation has been around for 70 years, 
but not much research has been conducted recently. That’s 

changing. Read more: http://bit.ly/Fluoride2018

Clicks & Picks 
What dentists were searching and savoring in August

@DENTALPRODUCTSREPORT.COM

A Straumann Group Brand

Pay per aligner, or pay one flat fee for all 

the aligners you need to treat your 

patient for five years, including revisions 

and retainers.

Combine that with top-notch customer 

support, and 12 years of orthodontic & 

manufacturing experience, and you’ve 

got yourself a pretty good reason to try 

clear aligners, and skip the B.S.

To learn more, visit

bracesstress.com

STRAIGHT TEETH.

NO B.S.*
*BR ACES STRESS

Interested?  Circle Product Card No. 7
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Citanest®  DENTAL

4% Citanest® Plain DENTAL

(prilocaine HCl Injection, USP) 

Without Vasoconstrictor

4% Citanest® Forte DENTAL

With epinephrine 1:200,000  

(prilocaine HCl and epinephrine Injection, USP)

Citanest, from Dentsply Pharmaceutical, gives patients more comfortable options for low-toxicity*, high-

safety local anesthesia with Plain (no epinephrine) and Forte (with epinephrine). While both are safe for 

patients with a wide variety of medical conditions or circumstances, Plain offers pinchless, quick-on/

quick-off while Forte works well for longer or extended procedures.

Citanest Plain and Citanest Forte are contraindicated in patients who are hypersensitive to local 

anesthetics. Citanest Plain and Citanest Forte should not be used in patients with congenital or 

idiopathic methemoglobinemia. Common precautions include aspiration prior to injection to help avoid 

intravascular injection. Local anesthetic solutions like Citanest Forte that contain a vasoconstrictor should 

be used cautiously especially in patients with impaired cardiovascular function or vascular disease. Please 

refer to brief summary for prescribing information on adjacent page.

To learn more, call us at 1-800-989-8826 or visit dentsplysirona.com

4% Citanest® Plain DENTAL provides a safe and effective 

option for patients who won’t tolerate vasoconstrictors

https://corporate.dentsplysirona.com/en.html
https://corporate.dentsplysirona.com/en.html


Citanest® Forte Dental
(prilocaine and epinephrine injection, USP) 4% Injection  

with epinephrine 1:200,000

4% Citanest Plain Dental
(prilocaine hydrochloride injection, USP)

BRIEF SUMMARY. 
[See Package Insert For Full Prescribing Information]

USE

Citanest® Forte Dental and 4% Citanest Plain Dental are 

indicated for the production of local anesthesia in dentistry 

by nerve block or infiltration techniques.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

Prilocaine is contraindicated in patients with known history 

of hypersensitivity to amide type local anesthetics and in 

patients with congenital or idiopathic methemoglobinemia.

WARNINGS

PRACTITIONERS WHO USE LOCAL ANESTHETICS SHOULD 

BE WELL VERSED IN DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT 

OF EMERGENCIES THAT MAY ARISE FROM THEIR USE. 

RESUSCITATIVE EQUIPMENT, OXYGEN AND OTHER 

RESUSCITATIVE DRUGS SHOULD BE AVAILABLE FOR 

IMMEDIATE USE. To minimize the likelihood of intravascular 

injection, aspiration should be performed before the local 

anesthetic is injected. If blood is aspirated, the needle must 

be repositioned until no blood can be elicited by aspiration. 

The absence of blood in the syringe does not assure that 

intravascular injection will be avoided.

Citanest Forte Dental Injection contains sodium 

metabisulfite, a sulfite that may cause allergic-type 

reactions including anaphylactic symptoms and life-

threatening asthmatic episodes. The overall presence of 

sulfite sensitivity in the general population is unknown and 

probably low. Sulfite sensitivity is seen more frequently in 

asthmatic than in nonasthmatic people.

Methemoglobinemia: Prilocaine has been associated 

with methemoglobinemia. Very young patients, patients 

with congenital or idiopathic methemoglobinemia, or 

patients with glucose-6-phosphate deficiencies are 

more susceptible. Patients taking drugs associated with 

methemoglobinemia (e.g., sulfonamides, acetaminophen, 

acetanilid, aniline dyes, benzocaine, chloroquine, 

dapsone, naphthalene, nitrates and nitrites, nitrofurantoin, 

nitroglycerin, nitroprusside, pamaquine, para-aminosalicylic 

acid, phenacetin, phenobarbital, phenytoin, primaquine and 

quinine) are at greater risk.

PRECAUTIONS

General: Prilocaine’s safety and effectiveness depend on 

proper dosage, correct technique, adequate precautions, 

and readiness for emergencies. Resuscitative equipment, 

oxygen, and other resuscitative drugs should be available 

for immediate use (see WARNINGS). The lowest dosage 

that results in effective anesthesia should be used to avoid 

high plasma levels and serious adverse effects. Repeated 

doses of prilocaine may cause significant increases in 

blood levels with each repeated dose because of slow 

accumulation of the drug or its metabolites. Tolerance to 

elevated blood levels varies with the status of the patient. 

Patients that are debilitated, elderly, acutely ill, and children 

should be given reduced doses commensurate with age and 

physical status. Prilocaine should be used with caution in 

those with severe shock or heart block.

Local anesthetic injections containing a vasoconstrictor 

should be used cautiously in areas of the body supplied 

by end arteries or having otherwise compromised blood 

supply. Patients with peripheral vascular disease and those 

with hypertensive vascular disease may exhibit exaggerated 

vasoconstrictor response. Ischemic injury or necrosis may 

result. Preparations containing a vasoconstrictor (Citanest® 

Forte Dental) should be used with caution during or after 

administration of potent general anesthetics, since cardiac 

arrhythmias may occur.

Cardiovascular and respiratory (adequacy of ventilation) 

vital signs and the patient’s state of consciousness 

should be monitored after each local anesthetic injection. 

Restlessness, anxiety, tinnitus, dizziness, blurred vision, 

tremors, depression or drowsiness should alert the 

practitioner to the possibility of central nervous system 

toxicity. Signs and symptoms of depressed cardiovascular 

function may result from a vasovagal reaction; particularly 

if the patient is in an upright position (see ADVERSE 
REACTIONS, Cardiovascular System).

Since amide-type local anesthetics are metabolized by the 

liver, prilocaine should be used with caution in patients 

with hepatic disease. Patients with severe hepatic disease, 

because of their inability to metabolize local anesthetics 

normally, are at greater risk of developing toxic plasma 

concentrations. Prilocaine should be used with caution in 

patients with impaired cardiovascular function since they 

may be less able to compensate for functional changes 

associated with the prolongation of A-V conduction 

produced by these drugs.

Many drugs used during the conduct of anesthesia 

are potential triggering agents for familial malignant 

hyperthermia. Since it is not known whether amide-type 

local anesthetics may trigger this reaction and since the 

need for supplemental anesthesia cannot be predicted 

in advance, it is suggested that a standard protocol for 

the management of malignant hyperthermia should 

be available. Early unexplained signs of tachycardia, 

tachypnea, labile blood pressure and metabolic acidosis 

may precede temperature elevation. Outcome success is 

dependent on early diagnosis, prompt discontinuance of 

the suspect triggering agent(s) and institution of treatment, 

including oxygen therapy, indicated supportive measures 

and dantrolene (consult dantrolene sodium intravenous 

package insert before using).

Prilocaine should be used with caution in patients with known 

drug sensitivities. Patients allergic to para-aminobenzoic 

acid derivatives (procaine, tetracaine, benzocaine, etc.) 

have not shown cross sensitivity to prilocaine.

Use in the Head and Neck Area: Small doses of local 

anesthetics injected into the head and neck area, including 

retrobulbar, dental and stellate ganglion blocks, may 

produce adverse reactions similar to systemic toxicity 

seen with unintentional intravascular injections of larger 

doses. Confusion, convulsions, respiratory depression and/

or respiratory arrest, and cardiovascular stimulation or 

depression have been reported. These reactions may be 

due to intra-arterial injection of the local anesthetic with 

retrograde flow to the cerebral circulation. Patients receiving 

these blocks should have their circulation and respiration 

monitored and be constantly observed. Personnel for 

treating adverse reactions should be immediately available. 

Dosage recommendations should not be exceeded (see 

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION in package insert).

Information for Patients: The patient should be informed 

of the possibility of temporary loss of sensation and 

muscle function after infiltration or nerve block injections. 

The patient should be advised to exert caution to avoid 

inadvertent trauma to the lips, tongue, cheek mucosae or 

soft palate when these structures are anesthetized. The 

ingestion of food should therefore be postponed until 

normal function returns. The patient should be advised 

to consult the dentist if anesthesia persists, or if a rash 

develops.

Clinically Significant Drug Interactions: The administration 

of local anesthetic injections containing epinephrine or 

norepinephrine in patients receiving monoamine oxidase 

inhibitors, tricyclic antidepressants or phenothiazines may 

produce severe, prolonged hypotension or hypertension. 

Concurrent use of these drugs should generally be avoided. 

In situations when concurrent therapy is necessary, careful 

patient monitoring is essential. Concurrent administration 

of vasopressor and ergot-type oxytocic drugs may 

cause severe, persistent hypertension or cerebrovascular 

accidents. Prilocaine may contribute to the formation of 

methemoglobinemia in patients treated with other drugs 

known to cause this condition (see WARNINGS).

Drug/Laboratory Test Interactions: Intramuscular injection 

of prilocaine may result in increased creatine phosphokinase 

levels. Thus, the use of this enzyme determination, without 

isoenzyme separation, as a diagnostic test for the presence 

of acute myocardial infarction may be compromised by the 

intramuscular injection of prilocaine.

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility: 
Studies of prilocaine in animals to evaluate the carcinogenic 

and mutagenic potential or the effect on fertility have not 

been conducted. Chronic oral toxicity studies of ortho-

toluidine, a prilocaine metabolite, in mice (150–4800 mg/

kg) and rats (150–800 mg/kg) have shown that ortho-

toluidine is a carcinogen in both species. The lowest dose 

corresponds to approximately 50 times the maximum 

amount of ortho-toluidine to which a 50 kg subject would 

be expected to be exposed following a single injection (3 

mg/kg) of prilocaine. Orthotoluidine (0.5 mg/mL) showed 

positive results in Escherichia coli DNA repair and phage-

induction assays. Urine concentrates from rats treated with 

ortho-toluidine (300 mg/kg, orally) were mutagenic for 

Salmonella typhimurium with metabolic activation. Several 

other tests, including reverse mutations in five different 

Salmonella typhimurium strains with or without metabolic 

activation and single strand breaks in DNA or V79 Chinese 

hamster cells, were negative.

Use in Pregnancy: Teratogenic Effects — Pregnancy 

Category B. Reproduction studies have been performed 

in rats at doses up to 30 times the human dose and 

revealed no evidence of impaired fertility or harm to the 

fetus due to prilocaine. There are, however, no adequate 

and well-controlled studies in pregnant women. Animal 

reproduction studies are not always predictive of human 

response. General consideration should be given to this fact 

before administering prilocaine to women of childbearing 

potential, especially during early pregnancy when maximum 

organogenesis takes place.

Nursing Mothers: It is not known whether this drug is 

excreted in human milk. Because many drugs are excreted 

in human milk, caution should be exercised when prilocaine 

is administered to a nursing woman.

Pediatric Use: Dosages in children should be reduced, 

commensurate with age, body weight, and physical 

condition (see DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION in package 

insert).

ADVERSE REACTIONS

Swelling and persistent paresthesia of lips and oral 

tissues may occur. There have been reports of persistent 

paresthesia lasting weeks to months, and in rare instances 

paresthesia lasting greater than one year. Adverse 

experiences after prilocaine administration are similar to 

those observed with other amide local anesthetics. These 

adverse experiences are generally dose-related and may 

result from high plasma levels caused by excessive dosage, 

rapid absorption or unintentional intravascular injection, 

or may result from patient hypersensitivity, idiosyncrasy 

or diminished tolerance. Serious adverse experiences are 

generally systemic in nature. The following types are those 

most commonly reported: 

Central Nervous System: CNS manifestations are 

excitatory and/or depressant and may be characterized 

by lightheadedness, nervousness, apprehension, euphoria, 

confusion, dizziness, drowsiness, tinnitus, blurred or double 

vision, vomiting, sensations of heat, cold or numbness, 

twitching, tremors, convulsions, unconsciousness, 

respiratory depression, and arrest. Excitatory manifestations 

may be brief or may not occur at all. The first manifestation 

of toxicity may be drowsiness merging into unconsciousness 

and respiratory arrest. Drowsiness after administration of 

prilocaine is usually an early sign of a high blood level of the 

drug and may occur as a consequence of rapid absorption.

Cardiovascular System: Cardiovascular manifestations 

are usually depressant and characterized by bradycardia, 

hypotension and cardiovascular collapse, which may 

lead to cardiac arrest. Signs and symptoms of depressed 

cardiovascular function may commonly result from a 

vasovagal reaction, particularly if the patient is upright. Less 

commonly, they may result from a direct effect of the drug. 

Failure to recognize the premonitory signs (e.g., sweating, 

a feeling of faintness, changes in pulse or sensorium) 

may result in progressive cerebral hypoxia and seizure or 

cardiovascular catastrophe. Management consists of placing 

the patient in the recumbent position and ventilation with 

oxygen. Supportive treatment of circulatory depression 

may require administration of intravenous fluids, and, when 

appropriate, a vasopressor (e.g., ephedrine) as directed by 

the clinical situation.

Allergic: Allergic reactions are characterized by cutaneous 

lesions, urticaria, edema or anaphylactoid reactions. Allergic 

reactions as a result of sensitivity to prilocaine are extremely 

rare and, if they occur, should be managed by conventional 

means.

Neurologic: Adverse reactions (e.g., persistent neurologic 

deficit) associated with the use of local anesthetics may be 

related to the technique used, the total dose administered, 

the particular drug, the route of administration, and the 

physical condition of the patient.

You are encouraged to report negative side effects 

of prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit MedWatch at  

http://www.fda.gov/Safety/MedWatch/default.htm or call 

1-800-FDA-1088.

OVERDOSAGE Acute emergencies from local anesthetics 

are generally related to high plasma levels encountered 

during therapeutic use of local anesthetics (see WARNINGS, 
PRECAUTIONS, and ADVERSE REACTIONS).

Management of Local Anesthetic Emergencies: The first 

consideration is prevention, best accomplished by careful 

and constant monitoring of cardiovascular and respiratory 

vital signs and state of consciousness after each local 

anesthetic injection. At the first sign of change, oxygen 

should be administered. The first step in the management 

of convulsions is immediately attending to the maintenance 

of a patent airway and assisted or controlled ventilation 

with oxygen and a delivery system capable of permitting 

immediate positive airway pressure by mask. Immediately 

after the institution of these ventilatory measures, the 

adequacy of the circulation should be evaluated. Should 

convulsions persist despite adequate respiratory support, 

and if the status of the circulation permits, small increments 

of an ultra-short acting barbiturate ( e.g., thiopental or 

thiamylal) or a benzodiazepine (e.g., diazepam) may be 

administered intravenously. The clinician should be familiar 

with these anticonvulsant drugs. Supportive treatment of 

circulatory depression may require intravenous fluids and, 

when appropriate, a vasopressor as directed by the clinical 

situation (e.g., ephedrine). If not treated immediately, both 

convulsions and cardiovascular depression can result in 

hypoxia, acidosis, bradycardia, arrhythmias and cardiac 

arrest. If cardiac arrest occurs, standard cardiopulmonary 

resuscitative measures should be instituted. Endotracheal 

intubation, employing drugs and techniques familiar to 

the clinician, may be indicated, after initial administration 

of oxygen by mask, if difficulty is encountered in the 

maintenance of a patent airway or if prolonged ventilatory 

support (assisted or controlled) is indicated. Dialysis is of 

negligible value in the treatment of acute overdosage with 

prilocaine. Methemoglobinemia is generally dose related 

but may occur at any dose. While values of less than 20% do 

not tend to produce any clinical symptoms, cyanosis at 2–4 

hours after administration should be evaluated in terms of 

the patient’sgeneral health status. Methemoglobinemia can 

be reversed when indicated by intravenous methylene blue 

at a dosage of 1–2 mg/kg given over five minutes.

B_S(2730-0, 2597-0) Dec 2014

http://www.fda.gov/Safety/MedWatch/default.htm
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PRODUCT WATCH

[ TOOTHPASTE ]

Sensodyne® Rapid Relief
Sensodyne® Rapid Relief is a toothpaste clinically proven to help 

beat sensitivity in as little as three days with twice-daily brushing. 

The toothpaste is engineered to beat sensitivity pain by quickly 

creating a protective barrier over the sensitive areas of teeth to keep 

outside triggers from reaching the nerves. Sensodyne Rapid Relief 

has a unique formulation with stannous fl uoride that starts to form a 

gel-like scaffold over exposed dental tubules from the fi rst brush.

GSK Consumer Healthcare

866-844-2797  |  us.sensodyne.com 

CIRCLE RS #13

[ CONTRASTOR ]

Flexipallate Form B
Flexipallate Form B is made out of a bendable copper sheet that’s 

100 percent overmolded with Plastimed, a medical grade rubber 

that’s latex-free, safe and hypoallergenic. Form B is designed for 

large and medium arches, while the opposite (more narrow) side is 

ideal for medium and small arches, pediatric use and lateral pictures 

in the antero-posterior region. The black material is opaque and 

refl ection-free.  

Smile Line USA

877-755-6868  |  smilelineusa.com 

CIRCLE RS #11

[ SOFTWARE ]

Ortho Share 3D™

Ortho Share 3D™ software is a highly automated yet easy-to-use tool 

for importing, managing and sharing patient records in a searchable 

database. Its compatibility with a variety of software makes it a prac-

tical and easy gateway for offering aligners and/or precision bracket 

placement as treatment options. The ability to share records with 

patients, coordinating doctors, labs and insurance companies can 

improve communication as well as promote referrals. 

InnSoft

423-475-6946  |  inn-soft.com 

CIRCLE RS #10

[ TOOTH POLISHING ]

Ultrapro® Tx prophylaxis equipment family
The next generation of the Ultrapro® Tx prophylaxis equipment family 

includes the Ultrapro® Tx Air handpiece, Ultrapro® Tx Skini prophy angle 

and Ultrapro® Tx Extra prophy angle. The handpiece is designed to reduce 

hand and arm fatigue thanks to its ergonomic, aluminum design and 360° 

swivel. The Skini disposable prophy angle offers improved interproximal 

cleaning while the Extra disposable prophy angle features improved inter-

nal webbing for reduced splatter. 

Ultradent Products Inc.

800-552-5512  |  ultradent.com 

CIRCLE RS #12

A highly automated tool 

for managing and sharing 

patient records. 

http://www.dentalproductsreport.com/
https://us.sensodyne.com/
https://smilelineusa.com/
https://www.ultradent.com/InternationalLandingPage.aspx
https://www.inn-soft.com/
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PRODUCT WATCH

[ ISOLATION SYSTEM ]

DS Lite
For doctors looking for an easy way to implement modern isolation 

into their practices, DS Lite is said to provide a quick, no-frills 

solution. For current DryShield owners, DS Lite represents a bud-

get-friendly way to convert additional operatories at a lower entry 

point and make them DryShield ready. DS Lite features the DS1 

Isolation System without any accessories. 

DryShield

888-379-0300  |  dryshield.com 

CIRCLE RS #17

[ ORAL CANCER SCREENING ]

Bio/Screen
The improved Bio/Screen oral cancer screening device features 

a 40-percent increase in light output for improved lesion visibility. 

It can reportedly be used in full room light due to its exceptionally 

powerful shortwave LEDs. Special optical fi llers are said to improve 

contrast between healthy and abnormal tissue to enhance visu-

alization of early stage lesions. The Bio/Screen is lightweight and 

ergonomically designed for maximum comfort and ease of use. 

AdDent

855-211-3413  |  addent.com 

CIRCLE RS #15

[ INTRAORAL X-RAY SYSTEM ]

KaVo NOMAD Pro 2
KaVo NOMAD Pro 2 has a unique, lead-infused acrylic shield that’s 

designed to protect the user from scatter radiation while an internal 

proprietary housing encases the X-ray tube to block radiation 

leakage. Since the system utilizes the latest in X-ray technology, it’s 

said that dentists can depend on the KaVo NOMAD Pro 2 to produce 

sharp, clear radiographic images. Portable and easy to use, the 

handheld system moves easily between operatories.

KaVo Kerr

888-ASK-KAVO  |  kavo.com 

CIRCLE RS #14

[ ENDO FILE ]

ESR™ EndoSequence® Reciprocating File
Brasseler’s fi rst reciprocating NiTi fi le system, ESR™ 

EndoSequence® reportedly provides clinicians with superior safety, 

effi ciency and performance by utilizing the latest endodontic tech-

nology. Similar to WaveOne Gold, the ESR system utilizes a reverse 

cutting fl ute design, heat-treated NiTi and a progressive taper. The 

fi les can also be autoclaved.  

Brasseler USA

800-841-4522   |  brasselerusa.com 

CIRCLE RS #16

Utilizing the latest in X-ray 

technology, the KaVo NOMAD 

Pro 2 produces sharp images.

http://www.dentalproductsreport.com/
https://www.kavo.com/
https://brasselerusa.com/
https://www.dryshield.com/
https://addent.com/


Find out more at 
startwithcerec.com

Start with
Digital Impressions
for under $29,999

Interested?  Circle Product Card No. 19

https://corporate.dentsplysirona.com/en.html
https://www.dentsplysirona.com/en-us/products/cad-cam/dental-practice.html
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Fill-Up!™

• Fill-Up!™ is a dual-cured, medium viscosity bulk 

composite that has been developed for indications that 

demand fast, esthetic, tooth-colored restorations. 

• The material is suitable for bulk fi ll technique in the 

posterior region and can be applied in a single layer of 

any depth. 

• Surface light curing for only fi ve seconds is said to 

fi nish the restoration with no top layer needed. 

COLTENE

330-916-8800  |  coltene.com

CIRCLE RS #22

REVEAL® HD Bulk
• This new light-cured bulk fi ll restorative composite is 

optimized for simpler and faster posterior restorations. 

• REVEAL HD Bulk combines appropriate handling, 

depth of cure and polishability, allowing clinicians to 

provide patients with functional and esthetic composites 

while saving chair time. 

• With its HD Filler Technology, the material allows for 

layering increments in 5-6 mm due to its predictable 

depth of cure. 

BISCO

800-247-3368  |  bisco.com 

CIRCLE RS #21

3M™ Filtek™ One Bulk 
Fill Restorative
• Designed for the posterior, this material’s unique 

optical properties and increased opacity allow for the 

simplicity of one-step placement without compromising 

esthetic results. 

• With excellent adaptation and handling, it can be 

placed in one fast, easy increment up to 5 mm with no 

need for layering.

• 3M’s true nanotechnology results in superior wear 

resistance and excellent polish retention.

3M

800-634-2249  |  3m.com/fi ltekone

CIRCLE RS #20

Providing better results 
with bulk fi ll materials
[ compiled by Kristen Mott ]

ANATOLIY_GLEB / SHUTTERSTOCK.COM

Bulk fi ll materials are changing restorative 

dentistry as we know it. Innovation has led to 

bulk fi lls that are simpler to use, faster to cure 

and easier to handle, resulting in restorations 

that are superior and long-lasting.

Esthetics have improved as well. From 

nanofi llers that ensure wear resistance and 

polish retention to increased material opacity 

that doesn’t sacrifi ce depth of cure, patients 

are leaving dental offi ces with more esthetic 

and natural-looking restorations.

The bulk fi lls on the following pages are prime 

examples of advanced, next-generation 

materials that are changing the way clinicians 

approach restorative dentistry at their 

practices. 

http://www.dentalproductsreport.com/
https://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/company-us/all-3m-products/~/All-3M-Products/Dental-Products/Dental-Composites/Bulk-Fill-Dental-Composites/?N=5002385+8710720+8711017+8713393+8740249+3294857497&rt=r3&utm_medium=redirect&utm_source=vanity-url&utm_campaign=www.3m.com/FiltekOne
https://ap.coltene.com/
https://www.bisco.com/


TPH Spectra
®

 ST 
Universal Composite Restorative

PART OF DENTSPLY SIRONA’S

NOW WITH

TPH SPECTRA® ST

EFFECTS!

With two new dentin shades, and 

one enamel shade, TPH Spectra ST® 

Eff ects can handle even the most 

demanding anterior cases.

Interested?  Circle Product Card No. 35

https://corporate.dentsplysirona.com/en.html
https://www.class2restorations.com/dental-restorative-materials/resin-based-composite
https://www.class2restorations.com/
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SonicFill™ 3 SingleFill™ 
Composite System
• SonicFill™ 3 SingleFill™ Composite System is a 

sonic-activated bulk fi ll composite that reportedly helps 

clinicians craft quality restorations with greater ease and 

speed compared to incremental layering techniques. 

• SonicFill 3 is said to fi ll cavities in seconds, and the 

formula is non-sticky and slump-free. 

• Cavities up to 5 mm in depth can be fi lled in a single 

increment without the need for a liner or capping layer. 

KaVo Kerr

800-537-7123  |  kerrdental.com/sonicfi ll

CIRCLE RS #28

G-ænial™ BULK Injectable
• G-ænial™ BULK Injectable  is an injectable, high-

strength, nano-particle composite with ideal viscosity, 

handling and adaptation characteristics. 

• The material can be used as a one-step application 

for bulk fi lling up to the occlusal surface (up to 4 mm) 

without the need for capping or veneering with another 

composite. 

• The homogeneously dispersed nano-particle formula 

provides high fl exural strength and wear resistance for a 

durable and long-lasting restoration that retains its gloss.

GC America

800-323-7063  |  gcamerica.com

CIRCLE RS #25

Tetric EvoCeram Bulk Fill and 
Tetric EvoFlow Bulk Fill
• Tetric EvoCeram Bulk Fill is a unique nano-hybrid 

developed for fast, effi cient placement of direct posterior 

composite restorations. 

• Tetric EvoFlow Bulk Fill features opacity-shifting tech-

nology for the high-performance dentin replacement 

material clinicians have been looking for. 

• The two materials can be paired together for optimum 

predictability, effi ciency and bulk fi ll esthetics.

Ivoclar Vivadent

800-533-6825  |  ivoclarvivadent.com

CIRCLE RS #27

SDR® fl ow+
• A fl owable composite, SDR® fl ow+ is said to be the fi rst 

bulk fi ll fl owable that self-levels, providing excellent cav-

ity adaptation and signifi cantly lower shrinkage stress.

• The material is designed to allow for a bulk fi ll of up to 4 

mm without any manipulation for a fast, easy application 

with lasting results. 

• The bulk fi ll is approved to be used in Class III and 

Class V restorations where a capping agent wouldn’t be 

used. 

Dentsply Sirona Restorative

800-532-2855  |  class2restorations.com

CIRCLE RS #24

Natural Elegance® Bulk 
Fill Composite
• Natural Elegance® is a light-cured, fl owable bulk fi ll 

composite. 

• The self-leveling composite eliminates the need for 

layering, allowing 4 mm increments to be placed in a 

single step. 

• The material is radiopaque and designed to be fast, 

versatile and easy to use. 

Henry Schein

800-472-4346  |  henryschein.com

CIRCLE RS #26

Ecosite Bulk Fill
• A posterior restorative composite , Ecosite Bulk Fill is 

engineered to deliver superior esthetics with a single, 

quick 20-second light cure. 

• The material’s ability to fl ow smoothly under pressure 

is said to ensure high packability without sticking to 

instruments. 

• It reliably cures in a single-layer application to a 

depth of 5 mm while providing unmatched handling, 

polishability and superb adaptation. 

DMG America

800-662-6383  |  dmg-america.com

CIRCLE RS #23

http://www.dentalproductsreport.com/
https://www.dmg-america.com/en/home/
https://www.class2restorations.com/
http://www.gcamerica.com/
http://www.ivoclarvivadent.com/
https://www.kerrdental.com/kerr-restoratives/sonicfill-3-single-fill-composite-system


Elsie: 16

Icon: 4 yrs ago

Dan: 7

Icon: 1 yr ago

Elizabeth: 18

Icon: 6 yrs ago

Rodney: 13

Icon: 3 yrs ago

Photo features actual Icon patients. 

As one of the first practices in the US to offer Icon®, 

a resin infiltrant, Affiliated Pediatric Dentistry & 

Orthodontics started tracking every patient and 

surface they treated. After three years, they 

presented their findings* at the American Association 

of Pediatric Dentistry Annual Session and within the 

September, 2015 issue of Dental Products Report. 

The study showed an astounding 98% success rate 

of arresting interproximal enamel lesions in 

permanent teeth. Used to treat post-ortho and other 

cariogenic white spots as well, Icon offers an 

esthetic alternative to surgical intervention, stopping 

the progression of early carious lesions without 

drilling, anesthetics or unnecessary loss of healthy 

tooth structure. Resin 

infiltration is now 

recognized under the 

CDT code D29 9 0.

Get great results and 

grateful patients with 

the revolutionary Icon 

resin infiltrant.

Affiliated Pediatric
Dentistry & Orthodontics

in Scottsdale, AZ.

Icon® Delivers Great Results 
and Grateful Patients 

Start arresting early caries today at drilling-no-thanks.com. 

Icon Proximal: 
fast treatment of 
proximal caries. 

Icon Smooth Surface: 
fast removal of white spots. 

* Neither Affiliated Pediatric Dentistry & Orthodontics or any of their 
 employees were compensated for the study. 

Interested?  Circle Product Card No. 37

https://www.dmg-america.com/en/home/
https://drilling-no-thanks.com/en/start/
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x-tra base
• x-tra base is a fast-setting bulk fi ll fl owable posterior 

composite indicated to cure in 4-mm layers in only 10 

seconds (universal shade).

• Supported by its 75-percent (by weight) fi ll rate, it’s 

designed to offer a combination of strength, speed and 

adaptability. 

• Its viscosity and low water solubility extend its indica-

tions to both the closed and open sandwich technique 

with a self-leveling effect that allows for easy adaptation 

to the cavity walls. 

VOCO America

888-658-2584  |  vocoamerica.com

CIRCLE RS #34

Estelite Bulk Fill Flow
• Estelite Bulk Fill Flow is a fl owable bulk fi ll composite 

that’s esthetic and strong all on its own — no capping 

layer needed.

• The material requires no additional composites for 

outstanding esthetics and strength, offering faster and 

simpler single-increment restorations up to 4 mm. 

• Utilizing Estelite Spherical Filler technology, the bulk fi ll 

is said to provide more natural-looking restorations via 

higher shade matching ability, opacity and polishability 

than other products. 

Tokuyama Dental America

877-378-3548  |  tokuyama-us.com

CIRCLE RS #31

Bulk EZ®

• Bulk EZ® is an easy-to-use, dual-cure, bulk fi ll com-

posite incorporating Zest Dental Solutions’ proprietary 

IntelliTek® Curing Technology.

• Formulated to overcome the limitations associated 

with current composites, Bulk EZ has been proven in 

independent studies to eliminate gap formation and stop 

microleakage. 

• Featuring high strength and wear resistance, the 

material demonstrates a quick self-cure mode and is 

said to require minimal manipulation or adjustment. 

Zest Dental Solutions

800-262-2310  |  zestdent.com

CIRCLE RS #33

Beautifi l-Bulk Restorative
• Beautifi l-Bulk Restorative is a conventional packable 

composite resin that incorporates the unique bioactive 

benefi ts of Giomer, a surface pre-reacted glass fi ller 

that’s backed by 13 years of clinical success. 

• It’s designed to have optimum translucency and a high 

fi ll ratio, which reduces polymerization shrinkage stress 

while increasing compressive and fl exural strength. 

• The material is said to have an ideal balance of light 

diffusion and transmission that ensures complete 

polymerization at 4 mm depth of cure.

Shofu Dental Corporation

800-827-4638  |  shofu.com

CIRCLE RS #30

Admira Fusion x-tra
• Admira Fusion x-tra is the world’s fi rst all ceram-

ic-based direct bulk fi ll restorative material.

• As a nano-ORMOCER®, the material’s chemistry base 

is formed by silicon oxide, making up both the glass 

fi llers and ceramic resin matrix, a fi rst of its kind.

• Advantages are said to include up to 50-percent lower 

polymerization shrinkage than today’s conventional 

composites as well as up to 50-percent lower shrinkage 

stress.

VOCO America

888-658-2584 |  vocoamerica.com

CIRCLE RS #32

Venus® Bulk Fill
• Venus Bulk Fill is a fl owable, low-shrinkage composite 

for creating posterior restorations with the bulk fi lling 

technique. 

• The material is indicated as a base in Class I and Class 

II direct restorations (up to 4 mm) and for cavity lining 

under direct restorative materials. 

• Self-adaptive handling is said to eliminate steps and 

provides ideal coverage of cavity fl oor and walls. 

Kulzer

800-431-1785  |  kulzerus.com

CIRCLE RS #29

http://www.dentalproductsreport.com/
https://www.kulzerus.com/en_us/en_us/home_9/home.aspx
http://www.shofu.com/
http://www.zestdent.com/
http://www.voco.com/us/home/index.html
https://www.tokuyama-us.com/
http://www.voco.com/us/home/index.html
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INNOVATIVE BULK FILL

FLUORIDE RELEASING

RESTORATIVE SYSTEM

Before After

Photos courtesy of Dr. Dan Ward, Columbus, OH.

Class I Restoration

Before After

Photos courtesy of Dr. Tim Bizga, Cleveland, OH.

Class II Restoration

EQUIA 
Forte® Coat

EQUIA
Forte® Fil

Light-cured Coating for Extra Wear Resistance

Source: GCC R&D data on file.

EQUIA Forte® Riva Self Cure
Riva Self Cure is a product of SDI Limited.

Riva Self Cure HV
Riva Self Cure HV is a product of SDI Limited.

ChemFil® Rock
ChemFil® Rock is a trademark of Dentsply Sirona.

Ketac™ Molar Quick
Ketac™ Molar Quick is a trademark of 3M.
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Bulk Fill, Fluoride Releasing Glass Hybrid Restorative System

EQUIA Forte®

800.323.7063 • www.gcamerica.com
www.gcamerica.com/training • © 2018 GC America Inc.

• An aesthetic and effective alternative to amalgam,   
 composites and compomers
•  Increased wear resistance when used with
 EQUIA Forte® Coat*

•  Expanded Indications: Class I, stress bearing and
 non-stress bearing Class II and Class V*

•  Fast placement, wet-field compatibility, excellent   
 aesthetics, longevity and virtually no 
 post-operative sensitivity
•  Great for pediatric, geriatric and high-caries-risk patients

*Data on file.

http://www.gcamerica.com
http://www.gcamerica.com/training
http://www.gcamerica.com
http://www.gcamerica.com
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THE PROBLEM

THE SOLUTION

Planmeca 

Emerald™

• Planmeca Emerald™ is an 

ultra-lightweight, next-gen-

eration intraoral scanner that 

delivers fl awless accuracy. 

• A compact, ergonomic design 

is said to provide patients with 

unparalleled patient comfort.

• Single-handed, two-button 

operation is designed to offer 

superior control and encourage 

continuous scanning.

• Engineered with advanced 

optics, the Planmeca Emerald 

produces vibrant, realistic 

digital impressions for full arch 

scanning for restorative den-

tistry, implantology, orthodon-

tics and dental appliances. 

• Clinicians can send fi les to third 

parties without additional click 

fees or subscription fees.

Intraoral scanners can 

be bulky and uncom-

fortable for patients

With digital impressions 

becoming more popular, 

many dentists are adding 

intraoral scanners to their 

practices. However, some 

of these scanners can be 

large and bulky, making 

it diffi cult for clinicians to 

take accurate scans and 

leading to an uncomfort-

able experience for the 

patient.

Planmeca

630-529-2300  |  planmeca.com/na/cadcam

CIRCLE RS #39

Information provided by Planmeca.

Simplifying 
digital impressions
The Planmeca Emerald™ encourages continuous scanning 
and improved patient comfort.  [ compiled by Kristen Mott ]
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Is your steri-center  
up to SciCan SPEC

™

s?

SciCan SPEC and Your Infection Control Specialist are trademarks of SciCan Ltd.

An often overlooked part of many practices  

is the sterilization area, the heart of every practice.

If instruments do not efficiently flow into and out of it,  

the rest of the practice suffers. Your steri-center should improve  

Safety, ensure Predictable results,  

maximize Efficiency, and maintain Compliance.  

Contact a SciCan Infection Control Specialist  

for a consultation at: www.scicanusa.com/scicanspec

Interested?  Circle Product Card No. 46

http://www.scicanusa.com/scicanspec
http://www.scicanusa.com/scicanspec
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created,” he says. 

Dentrix Ascend has taken all the 

things Henry Schein has learned 

over the more than 20 years of 

practice management systems and 

built it into a web-based practice 

management system. “As we build 

features into Dentrix Ascend, we 

use the knowledge we have from our 

history to help us move forward to 

our future,” McDaniel says.

McDaniel says that Dentrix 

Ascend is designed to connect with 

multiple dental technologies so 

that users can use best-of-breed 

solutions in their practice. A fan of 

tech giants like Google and Apple, 

he says innovation comes from 

everywhere. Other companies have 

what Henry Schein One’s team calls 

“distinctive competencies,” and 

the Dentrix Ascend platform seeks 

to integrate with them all on its 

future-focused platform. 

Connecting multiple practice 

technologies to the practice man-

agement system is part of Henry 

Schein One’s history. Dentrix, the 

predecessor to cloud-based Dentrix 

Ascend, was the fi rst software 

platform to create an API (applica-

tion programming interface) that 

technology vendors could use to 

integrate with the Dentrix platform, 

similar to APIs found in other 

verticals, like the CRM (customer 

relationship management) product 

at Salesforce and the technology at 

Apple. Later this year, Henry Schein 

One will make a cloud API available 

to solution vendors with an API 

account to connect with Dentrix 

Ascend. 

“Other companies have created 

and designed great technology. We 

want to create a platform where 

those other companies can integrate 

those technologies into our plat-

form to use for the dental offi ce,” 

McDaniel says. 

Dentrix Ascend incorporates 

clinical tools to improve clinical 

outcomes for doctors. For instance, 

the Quick Exam allows dentists 

to enter a diagnosis and then 

guides them using a feature called 

Clinical Decision Support to select 

a treatment plan appropriate for 

that diagnosis. Over time, dentists 

can see the results of their clinical 

outcomes for their diagnoses and 

resulting treatment plans, including 

failures as well as successes. While 

McDaniel says the feature will 

ADAM MCDANIEL LOVES WHAT he 

does for a living. As the director of 

product management for Henry 

Schein One™, he thinks of himself 

as a person who solves problems 

for practices. Dentrix Ascend, the 

practice management platform for 

dental offi ces from Henry Schein 

One, is an example of a product that 

does just that.

“The dentist and the dental team 

have always had to take multiple 

solutions and cobble them together 

to manage a better dental business,” 

McDaniel says. “With Henry 

Schein One, we want to create one 

platform and connect the solutions 

for the team to use.” 

Dentrix Ascend is designed to be 

a next-generation practice manage-

ment system. From the beginning, 

McDaniel says the team wanted to 

start from a new place and a new 

platform to meet the changing needs 

of the company’s customers, which 

number in the tens of thousands and 

span the globe. 

“If you look at the different 

generations of people who have 

lived in this world, they changed 

and evolved over time with the 

things that are going on around 

them. Technology played into that. 

Today’s technology users are dif-

ferent than they were two decades 

ago when Dentrix was originally 

Dentrix Ascend
Dentrix Ascend is designed to increase 

practice effi ciency and eliminate time 

spent on backups, software updates 

and server issues. Because the software 

is cloud-based, dentists can access 

their practice data at any time, from any 

location and on any device. The natural, 

role-based interface in Dentrix Ascend is 

easy to learn and use.

Henry Schein One™

855-232-9493  |  dentrixascend.com 

CIRCLE RS #41

A next-generation practice 
management system
Why Dentrix Ascend from Henry Schein One™ is the 
solution for the future of dentistry.  [ by Terri Lively ]

NAME

CLINICIAN     TEAM MEMBER     INDUSTRY

ADAM MCDANIEL

http://www.dentalproductsreport.com/
http://www.dentrixascend.com/
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change the clinical landscape in a 

small way, it will help dentists in 

a big way to hone their treatment 

recommendations.

 “The dentists set that all up 

themselves,” McDaniel says of the 

treatment plans that correspond 

with the diagnoses. “We aren’t try-

ing to be dentists. We are trying to 

make it easier for dentists to be con-

sistent and drive toward outcomes 

they want to see.” 

Another area Dentrix Ascend 

seeks to enhance for the dental 

offi ce is clinical imaging. In its 

research, the Dentrix Ascend team 

saw that practices treat dental 

imaging as a separate application. 

The team also discovered that 33 

percent of the time their dentists 

weren’t entering X-ray diagnostic 

procedures into the patient’s clinical 

chart because going back into the 

practice management system to 

enter them was an extra step.

When the staff takes an X-ray, 

Dentrix Ascend posts the diagnostic 

procedure in the clinical record and 

the patient ledger. This automatic 

feature not only saves the dental 

offi ce time and creates more accu-

rate clinical records, but it also aids 

the practice’s profi tability. 

“Those diagnostics are billable 

and typically covered at 100 per-

cent,” McDaniels explains. “If 33 

percent of these procedures were 

not posted correctly or at all in the 

practice management system, that 

equals around $100 a day that they 

aren’t billing correctly to the insur-

ance just because they failed to enter 

the procedure.”

On a four-day work week for 

a small practice, not entering the 

diagnostic X-rays translates to $400 

a week and $1,600 a month, which 

is much more than Dentrix Ascend 

costs a small practice per month.  

“That’s just one feature. There’s 

ROI all over the place in Dentrix 

Ascend,” McDaniel says.

Dentrix Ascend also helps to 

improve profi tability with re-care 

appointments. From reminding the 

staff to re-engage with the patient 

to sending reports on which staff 

members struggle with re-care 

booking, the system addresses this 

vital loss of revenue for a practice. 

In addition, the system can auto-

matically email patients in need of 

re-care appointments with a link to 

an online schedule so that patients 

can book themselves. 

When McDaniel talks to dentists 

at trade shows or other events, he 

asks them a fundamental ques-

tion: Do you believe your practice 

management system is helping you 

maximize your profi tability and 

clinical outcomes? Many of the doc-

tors don’t know if their system does. 

However, Dentrix Ascend has what 

Henry Schein One calls a GPS dash-

board that helps with these areas. 

GPS stands for “goals, problems 

and solutions.” McDaniel says the 

dashboard presents the practice’s 

goals, the problems keeping them 

from achieving those goals, and 

then provides workfl ow solutions to 

overcome the issues and reach those 

goals. 

“It’s more than a printed report 

that shows you the problem, and 

now you have to hunt through the 

software to fi gure out how to solve 

the problem,” McDaniels explains. 

“We give you metrics on the screen. 

When you click on those metrics, 

we show what problems are taking 

place in your practice, and then we 

tell you what to do to solve those 

problems.”

McDaniel and his team under-

stand that switching practice man-

agement systems is complicated. 

That’s why they have a group dedi-

cated to walking customers through 

the process. An account manager 

creates a project plan and walks 

the practice through each step. The 

company also gives customers a 

trial conversion so that they can 

review their data in the Dentrix 

Ascend format. These support pro-

grams are designed to make it easy 

for a practice to get the most out of 

the system. 

“There are a lot of great systems 

out there and they do a lot of good 

to help dental practices, but we 

believe that Dentrix Ascend has 

some unique advantages to help 

the practice achieve more of their 

goals,” McDaniel says. 

All products proudly made in the USA
following strict federal guidelines

ADI’s “True” PreMounted 
Implant Delivery Package

The Implant 
Color Coded Driver   

Fixation Screw
Cover Screw

0.050” Hex Tool

The Highest Quality 
Internally Hexed Implant System  

in  the Industry 

30 Years
of 

Dental Implant Technology

$8650

®

1-800-511-0661
www.americandentalimplant.com
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However, Cataldo says he created a 

company culture to combat that repu-

tation. At Convergent Dental, he says, 

the customer’s success comes fi rst and 

money comes second. 

“One of my sayings is, ‘Today’s 

customer satisfaction is the best leading 

indicator of tomorrow’s sales.’ We 

really mean customers fi rst, especially 

in the laser industry,” Cataldo says. 

He also believes in creating an 

environment in which employees feel 

the impact they have on the business. 

A clear defi nition of corporate and 

individual objectives combined with 

regular feedback helps everyone feel 

the effect they’re having and their 

importance on the team.

Cataldo says Convergent Dental 

designed Solea to improve the proce-

dures that dentists do every day. Solea 

allows them to do the things they 

already do faster and with a much 

better patient experience. From there, 

they can easily work their way into new 

procedures like soft tissue surgeries 

that pay more because the laser makes 

them simple to do. Solea imitates 

equipment that dentists already use, 

with a handpiece like that of the drill 

and a variable-speed foot pedal to con-

trol the cutting speed.

“With one day of training, any den-

tist can treat virtually all of the fi llings 

that they do without anesthesia or 

pain and perform dozens of soft-tissue 

surgeries without anesthesia, bleed-

ing, sutures or discomfort,” Cataldo 

explains. “You pretty much do every-

thing faster and with a dramatically 

better patient experience.” 

Because of its ability to eliminate 

anesthesia and bleeding from so many 

procedures, Solea improves dentists’ 

production. 

“When you can reliably, and the key 

word is ‘reliably,’ treat patients without 

anesthesia and pain, effi ciency goes 

through the roof,” Cataldo says. 

Bleeding also stops dentist pro-

ductivity. Solea soft tissue surgeries 

are virtually blood- and suture-free, 

which, Cataldo says, allows dentists to 

keep working without stopping to pack 

cord or apply hemostatic solution. 

Convergent Dental has nearly 700 

Solea dental lasers in use in the fi eld 

and is outselling every other laser com-

pany by two to one. Cataldo believes 

this is due to the fact that Solea delivers 

on what it promises, is easy to use and, 

of course, offers a signifi cant return on 

investment.  

“It’s a safe bet at this point. It just 

works,” Cataldo says. “At some 

point Solea will be the only treatment 

patients will sit for.” 

CONVERGENT DENTAL CEO Michael Cat-

aldo has two simple philosophies at his 

company. First, to make a great product 

and second, to keep the promises he 

makes about the product.   Because of 

that, no other laser company has the 

money-back guarantee that Convergent 

does for its Solea® dental laser.

“The return policy is important 

for dentists who have been burned by 

companies that oversold lasers in the 

past,” Cataldo says. “Every once in a 

while people will ask, ‘What about the 

dentists who returned your lasers?’ I 

tell them I am proud of those returns 

because not every dentist is comfortable 

working without anesthesia, or they 

just change their mind but they don’t get 

stuck with a $100,000 coat hook.”

Solea is the only CO
2
 9.3μm laser 

cleared by the FDA for hard-, soft- and 

osseous-tissue treatments That unique 

9.3μm wavelength is what enables 

Solea dentists to perform more than 80 

different procedures from cavity preps 

of any size to soft-tissue surgeries that 

would otherwise be referred out to 

specialists. 

Cataldo attributes Solea’s success 

in part to its software and a user 

interface that can make any dentist a 

laser expert. Regular software updates 

delivered via Wi-Fi keep Solea dentists 

current with the latest features.

“Any dentist can pick this laser up 

and be anesthesia-free with 90 percent 

of their fi llings within a month,” Cat-

aldo says. 

Cataldo knows that some dentists 

are reluctant to embrace the technol-

ogy. Part of this reluctance stems from 

the general attitude among dental 

professionals that laser dentistry, as a 

whole, hasn’t delivered on its promises. 

Solea® dental laser
Solea® is said to be the fi rst dental laser 

that can cut any tissue simply by using a 

variable-speed foot pedal, making it simple 

for any dentist to be a laser expert. With 

Solea’s unique wavelength and computer 

controls, dentists can perform procedures 

reliably anesthesia-free, blood-free, 

suture-free and pain-free. Additional 

features include a familiar handpiece and 

an easy-to-navigate touchscreen.

Convergent Dental

800-880-8589  |  convergentdental.com 
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How this all-tissue laser enables anesthesia-
free, blood-free cutting. [ by Terri Lively ]
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Improving patient outcomes 
with the Solea® dental laser
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The composite is easy to sculpt and 

doesn’t slump. All of these exceptional 

handling properties alleviate the most 

common composite pain points den-

tists face. 

TPH Spectra ST also maximizes the 

composite’s fi ller loading capability, 

Dr. Mohammed says, making the 

composite more mechanically strong. 

This comes from the interlocking of 

the resin into the pores of the Sphere-

TEC fi ller particles.

“You don’t want patients to 

come back in a few months or a year 

with a fractured restoration,” Dr. 

Mohammed says. “This composite’s 

higher polishability leads to its higher 

durability, and it has that polishability 

thanks to the SphereTEC technology. 

SphereTEC fi ller is not solid glass fi ller 

but pre-polymerized composite fi ller 

composed from submicron barium 

glass. When a TPH Spectra ST surface 

is fi nished and polished, the SphereTEC 

fi llers abrade only partly, correspond-

ing to their microstructure. The result 

leads to fewer defects, a faster fi nish 

and an excellent polish.” 

Shade selection and esthetics 
With only fi ve shades that cover the 

entire VITA shade guide, TPH Spec-

tra ST makes shade selection faster 

and easier.

“Shade selection can be time-con-

suming, but getting a great match 

is key to patient satisfaction with 

the result,” he says. “The TPH 

Spectra ST CLOUD shade concept 

is designed to make shade selection 

and shade match simple. TPH Spec-

tra ST has fi ve CLOUD shades to 

cover the full 16 shade VITA range.”

Beyond that, TPH Spectra ST 

has an enhanced chameleon blend-

ing ability that simplifi es shade 

matching. The material is also less 

susceptible to staining than other 

composites. This gives patients 

beautiful restorations that won’t 

discolor over time, Dr. Mohammed 

says. 

“Normally, a composite might 

change or stain because of coffee 

intake or other foods and drinks, 

but this composite is highly resistant 

to stains,” he says.

Why you should try TPH Spectra 
ST in your practice
TPH Spectra ST addresses some of 

the main concerns dentists have with 

composites: handling, esthetics, 

durability and shade selection. 

“That’s exactly what we offer 

with TPH Spectra ST,” Dr. Moham-

med says. “The SphereTEC’s new 

and novel fi ller technology takes the 

material to another level, enabling 

dentists to offer patients the best 

possible results they expect.” 

FOR NEARLY 20 YEARS, dentists have 

turned to the TPH Spectra® brand of 

composites from Dentsply Sirona to 

provide their patients with esthetic, 

long-lasting restorations. The newest 

member of the TPH family, TPH 

Spectra® ST universal composite, is 

certainly no exception. The material 

features fi ller technology that Dentsply 

Sirona’s Senior Manager of Clinical 

Affairs Dr. Khaleel Mohammed says 

takes the composite to another level. 

This technology, known as Sphere-

TEC™ fi ller technology, was fi rst intro-

duced to the European market in 2015 

and came to the U.S. through TPH 

Spectra ST last October. SphereTEC, 

which is the company’s proprietary 

method of manufacturing microscaled 

spherical superstructures from 

submicron glass, offers the improved 

handling, sculptability, durability 

and simplifi ed shade selection dentists 

want, as well as the natural-looking 

restorations patients expect.

“Patients are highly demanding. 

They want a long-lasting, esthetic 

result,” Dr. Mohammed says. 

“Whether it’s an anterior or a poste-

rior restoration, patients don’t want to 

have to come back in to have it restored 

for a long time. They want the tooth 

to give them natural esthetics and to 

function properly.”

Handling and durability
Unlike many other composites on the 

market, the SphereTEC fi ller technol-

ogy combined with an optimized resin 

matrix takes TPH Spectra ST’s han-

dling to the next level, Dr. Mohammed 

says. The spherical pre-polymerized 

particles give a ball-bearing effect that 

allows for easy extrusion and adapt-

ability to the cavity walls. Thanks to 

the pre-polymerized SphereTEC fi llers, 

the amount of unpolymerized resin 

within the TPH Spectra ST composite 

is reduced, which also decreases the 

material’s stickiness to instruments. 

TPH Spectra® ST
TPH Spectra® ST is a universal com-

posite uniquely designed with new and 

novel fi ller technology, SphereTEC™, to 

simplify the path to long-lasting, esthetic 

restorations. The composite utilizes an 

intuitive CLOUD shading system that 

covers the entire VITA range with fi ve 

stain-resistant shades.

Dentsply Sirona

800-532-2855  |  class2restorations.com/
tphspectraST 
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Taking composite materials 
to the next level
How TPH Spectra® ST from Dentsply Sirona is enabling dentists 
to offer patients the best possible results.  [ by Renee Knight ]
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glass ionomers, that bond strength 

doesn’t decrease over time, so you have 

the added advantage that you know 

it’s going to strongly adhere over a long 

period of time.”

Glass ionomers play a role when 

it comes to creating esthetic resto-

rations. With more patients request-

ing picture-perfect smiles, products 

like GC Fuji II LC are crucial.

“Our patients are coming in and 

they all want esthetic, tooth-colored 

restorations, but the challenge is 

how can we provide tooth-colored 

restorations that are going to last? 

That’s where glass ionomers are 

ideal because they often help the 

restorations to last longer,” Dr. Ward 

says. “The No. 1 cause of replacing 

composite restorations is recurrent 

decay. So, if you use a material that 

helps cut down on recurrent decay, 

then that’s an ideal material to use 

with many of our patients.”

The fi nal way Dr. Ward uses GC 

Fuji II LC is for transitional resto-

rations, particularly with patients who 

need a quick yet durable solution.

“Let’s say that it’s Friday around 

4:30 p.m. and a patient comes in and 

they broke part of their tooth. They 

ask if you can put something over it to 

get them through. Obviously, when 

it’s late in the day, you need to fi gure 

out a quick, easy way to put some-

thing over the area that’s missing. 

With GC Fuji II LC, you don’t need to 

anesthetize, and it holds up very well 

over the interim. How do I know? I 

have a GC Fuji II LC restoration that’s 

in my upper left fi rst molar that’s been 

there for six years.”

Dr. Ward enjoys the fact that GC 

Fuji II LC is easy to use and place. 

“Glass ionomers require very 

exact and precise manufacturing 

techniques,” he says. “That’s why 

few companies make them. The 

name GC is really synonymous with 

glass ionomers. They’ve been mak-

ing them for decades. So, it really 

comes down to trust. I trust the Fuji 

products. They work well in my 

hands and they last.”

Patients of all ages experience tooth 

decay, so it’s important for clinicians 

to use products that are going to be 

long-lasting. For Dr. Ward, that often 

means using GC Fuji II LC.

“Patients are keeping their teeth 

longer and patients are living longer, 

so we have to use myriad ways of 

helping these people keep their teeth 

for their lifetimes,” he says. “With-

out products like GC Fuji II LC, I 

could not practice. I use it on a daily 

basis. It helps my patients to keep 

their smiles for a lifetime.” 

DR. DANIEL WARD, A DENTIST based 

in Columbus, Ohio, is no stranger to 

GC Fuji II LC®. In fact, he’s been using 

the light-cured, resin-reinforced glass 

ionomer for more than 20 years. He 

fi rst heard about the material during 

a presentation at a local study club in 

the early 1990s and started using it as 

a base under large composites. Patients 

immediately began saying that they 

didn’t have the post-operative sensi-

tivity that they had experienced in the 

past with composite restorations.

“Over the next several years, I was 

becoming frustrated by patients who 

would come in with recurrent decay 

around the margins of their compos-

ite restorations,” Dr. Ward says. “For 

that reason, I began using GC Fuji 

II LC as a restorative material and 

not just as a base in my patients who 

were at greater risk for decay. When 

I changed to using GC Fuji II LC, 

rather than my traditional light-cured 

composite, I noticed that they were 

lasting quite a bit longer.”

In addition to using GC Fuji II LC 

as a base underneath composites, Dr. 

Ward uses the material for Class III 

and Class V restorations as well as 

in buccal and lingual repairs around 

crown margins. He also prefers using 

it for crown buildups.

“Glass ionomers are wonderful 

for crown buildups,” he says. “First, 

they’re very technique insensitive. 

They’re very simple to use, so you don’t 

have to go through a lengthy bonding 

procedure. Secondly, the bond to tooth 

structure is consistent and long-last-

ing. The bond in deep areas with com-

posites may change over time. … With 

How to create long-lasting 
restorations with GC Fuji II LC®

Why one clinician has been using this resin-reinforced 
glass ionomer for two decades.  [ by Kristen Mott ]
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GC Fuji II LC®

GC Fuji II LC® is a light-cured, resin-re-

inforced glass ionomer. Its smaller glass 

particles are engineered to allow for 

greater density and assure a smoother, 

glossier and more attractive fi nish. The 

material features great handling and 

consistency as well as high fl exural 

strength.

GC America

800-323-7063  |  gcamerica.com 
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LIKE MANY TYPES OF TECHNOLOGY 

innovations, teledentistry had its 

beginnings in the military. In fact, 

in the mid-90s, the United States 

Department of Defense introduced 

the Total Dental Access Program 

(TDA) to improve the access to care 

for soldiers in remote locations. In 

those days, providers and soldiers 

were connected via telephone con-

sultations. By the end of the ’90s, this 

rudimentary phone connectivity was 

augmented by videoconferencing, 

email and fax. 

Fast forward to 2017 when 

MouthWatch introduced TeleDent™, 

a complete turnkey platform that 

integrates digital imaging with 

secure cloud-based software to pro-

vide a fl exible and fully functional 

clinical communication and collabo-

ration system. 

Currently, TeleDent enables 

members of the dental team to 

collaborate on patient care — even 

when they’re working in different 

locations. This is made possible by 

using an intraoral camera connected 

to a computer, which is in turn 

securely connected via the internet 

to HIPAA-compliant cloud-based 

software. With this platform of 

integrated technology, any member 

of the care team can share photos, 

X-rays, digital fi les, case notes and 

even videos.

What’s more, this information 

can be shared in real-time (synchro-

nous) or stored for later viewing 

(asynchronous).

Perfected in public health
TeleDent was initially deployed in 

a variety of public health settings. 

Brant Herman, CEO of Mouth-

Watch, and his management team 

quickly learned that public health 

programs were driving teledentistry 

innovation and adoption.

“The public health sector said, 

‘We’ve got care delivery goals. 

We must reach a large number of 

patients more effi ciently because 

connecting dentists with patients is 

the most expensive part of improv-

ing access to care,’” Herman says.

In addition, Herman soon discov-

ered that progressive state practice 

acts are typically more favorable in 

public health settings. 

“However, in pursuing innova-

tive models such as teledentistry, the 

state entities still wanted to allocate 

their funding wisely,” Herman 

explains. “They were very receptive 

to our value proposition that they 

could send a hygienist who could 

do much of the screening, cleaning, 

fl uoride and varnish application, 

etc. at a hospital, in a school, in a 

rural area or in an FQHC without 

a dentist present but also be able to 

quickly consult with a dentist if the 

situation required it.”

Using TeleDent enables off-site 

hygienists to collaborate with 

the dentist, have treatment plans 

created and approved, and also 

conduct a live video conference with 

the dentist in order to tap into that 

clinical expertise. Teledentistry-en-

abled visual communication helps 

reassure the patient, builds trust 

and fosters a relationship with care 

providers. But this effi cient remote 

TeleDent™

TeleDent is the only dental software

platform designed specifi cally to help

dentists, practices, specialists and

public health programs easily and effec-

tively add the benefi ts of teledentistry

into their workfl ow. Dentists can reach

patients and collaborate with hygienists,

specialists or non-dental care providers

in a wide range of effi cient and profi table

models.

MouthWatch

877-544-4342  |  mymouthwatch.com 
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Enhancing communication and 
collaboration with teledentistry
How TeleDent™ from MouthWatch is improving clinical 
effi ciency and the standard of patient care.  [ by Robert Elsenpeter ]
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     We want teleden-
tistry to help create 
a care team. For 
example, when the 
dentist sees a need 
for implants, they 
can start a telecon-
ference with the 
specialist and the 
patient.” 

“
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collaboration capability isn’t just 

suited for public health dentistry. In 

fact, Herman sees private practices 

as the next frontier of teledentistry.

A wealth of private practice 
opportunities
Teledentistry is an excellent solu-

tion for providing access to care 

in underserved areas, but Herman 

believes adoption rates will grow 

exponentially by providing more 

opportunities and revenue streams 

for private practices. The latest 

version of TeleDent was specifi cally 

designed for supporting this busi-

ness model.

Herman and his team soon 

discovered that one key need for 

teledentistry solutions was in con-

necting providers to other provid-

ers. TeleDent connects hygienists to 

dentists to create solutions that not 

only solve access to care issues but 

also create new revenue opportuni-

ties for private practices.

In addition, teledentistry allows 

the practice to remain open and 

serve patients, even when the den-

tist isn’t present — assuming state 

law allows it. “We saw all of those 

opportunities when hygienists used 

teledentistry to connect to dentists 

and open innovative practice mod-

els,” Herman says. 

For example, in Minnesota, 

Wisconsin, California and New 

York dental practices can have 

hygienists work in the offi ce with-

out the dentist being on site. This 

enables hygiene-focused practices 

to provide all the established and 

regulatory approved procedures 

that hygienists perform in terms 

of generating revenue, identifying 

restorative needs and building 

patient relationships — but without 

the high cost of an always-present 

dentist.

“Now, you can have a practice 

open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. with 

the dentist only on-site from 8 a.m. 

until 5 p.m.,” Herman says. “The 

expanded, hygiene-only hours are 

perfect for parents and working 

patients who can now conveniently 

schedule their hygiene appoint-

ments in the evenings or on the 

weekends.”

Moreover, teledentistry can 

enable the group practice owners 

to manage and supervise associate 

dentists in different locations or 

consult with specialists who rotate 

among different practice locations. 

This fl exibility and convenience 

would also benefi t a wide spectrum 

of prospective patients, such as a 

senior in a nursing home or a mil-

lennial who works at a company 

that offers dental services but 

doesn’t have a dedicated dentist. 

Having hygienists come to a nursing 

home or corporate offi ce gets the 

patient into a dental home and pro-

vides him or her with dental care.

Teledentistry can also increase 

the rate of treatment acceptance. 

The dentist now can create treat-

ment plans, even if that dentist 

is sitting at home on his or her 

smartphone. Plus, the dentist can 

do a quick patient consult to discuss 

the suggested treatment for some-

thing requiring clinical attention. 

“Teledentistry has created the vir-

tual case acceptance tag team that is 

extremely effective,” Herman says.

But what happens if a dentist isn’t 

immediately available? TeleDent 

allows collaboration to occur both 

synchronously (real-time) or asyn-

chronously (stored for later viewing).

“If one of the care team members 

is not available, the team member 

in the operatory can simply use the 

intraoral camera to record a video,” 

Herman explains. “For example, 

‘Hello, Dr. Jones, this is Jill. We’ve 

uploaded all of Mary Smith’s 

records. She wants to schedule an 

appointment. Let’s video chat on 

TeleDent and we can go through the 

clinical data together.’”

Connecting the care team
The tipping point for teledentistry 

may be its ability to enable closer 

collaboration between general 

practice dentists and specialists. 

According to Herman, the dental 

referral process is broken. 

“You have a patient who comes 

in to see their regular dentist and 

the dentist identifi es a problem out 

of their area of expertise, such as 

placing implants, oral surgery or a 

root canal. What happens most of 

the time is that the dentist gives the 

patient a business card and says, 

‘You should call this doctor.’”

The problem with this, Herman 

says, is that it then becomes the 

patient’s responsibility to follow-up 

and set up an appointment for 

something that’s very expensive, 

possibly painful and may have a 

long recovery time. Herman says 

this puts the onus on the patient 

without any process for the practice 

to follow-up. 

“We want teledentistry to help 

create a care team,” Herman says. 

“For example, when the dentist sees 

a need for implants, they can start 

a teleconference with the specialist 

and the patient.”

During this three-way TeleDent 

consultation, a webcam turns on, 

the intraoral camera comes on and 

the specialist is on the computer 

screen. They can discuss the recom-

mended treatment plan, which helps 

to manage patient anxiety and build 

trust. There’s also case planning 

and care coordination happening 

between the specialist and the den-

tist. The care team can use TeleDent 

to share all of the relevant patient 

data — imaging, cone beam, CAD/

CAM, health history, medical infor-

mation, etc. — immediately.

Another important problem 

that TeleDent solves is security and 

compliance. That is, the platform is 

HIPAA compliant, ensuring patient 

data safety and keeping the practice 

out of compliance hot water.

“We’ve spoken to so many den-

tists at dental meetings who say, 

‘I just take a picture on my smart-

phone and I email it.’” Herman says. 

“Well, okay, I’m not going to lecture 

you about HIPAA compliance, but 

that’s not absolutely non-compliant. 

Eventually, this is going to become 

an issue and bring with it steep 

fi nes. Many practices are realizing 

that they need a HIPAA-compliant 

teledentistry solution that’s also 

easy to integrate into our practice, 

and that’s TeleDent.”

Bridging the gap
The opportunities with teleden-

tistry are just starting. In the future, 

Herman expects TeleDent will be a 

catalyst for improved integration of 

the dental and medical disciplines.

“I see a huge opportunity in med-

ical/dental integration,” Herman 

says. “This is an area where there 

has been a lot of conversation about 

the possibilities, but TeleDent is 

making it a reality. We already have 

TeleDent-enabled hygienists work-

ing in a pediatrician’s offi ce and in a 

hospital setting.”

The long-term goal of Herman 

and the MouthWatch management 

team is to facilitate a variety of med-

ical practitioners to be able to use 

the TeleDent platform to perform 

visual screenings and assign them to 

dentists.  

“There’s no reason why we can’t 

provide every medical specialty 

with the ability to collaborate with a 

dentist for co-managed patient care 

for optimal health,” he says. 

      I see a huge 
opportunity in med-
ical/dental inte-
gration. This is an 
area where there 
has been a lot of 
conversation about 
the possibilities, but 
TeleDent is making 
it a reality.”

“
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Remove >98% of biofilm on infected titanium implants without 

reflecting a flap or significantly affecting surface temperature.1

IMPLANTS & PERI-IMPLANTITIS

Perform patient-friendly, minimally invasive esthetic procedures, 

such as Closed Flap Osseous Crown Lengthening and Gingival 

Recontouring, with less recession and greater predictability.

ESTHETICS

Provide a gentler patient experience by removing cavities 

with little to no anesthesia.

RESTORATIVE

Perform flapless, sutureless procedures with minimal 

recession, less post-operative discomfort, and faster healing.
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Get More Patient THANK YOUs
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The landscape of the dental industry is changing dramatically. 

Gone are the days of solo practices dominating the market. Now, 

group practices are on the rise, giving patients more options 

when it comes to choosing a dental provider—and dentists more 

options when deciding how to practice. Joining or transitioning 

into a group practice doesn’t come without its challenges, but 

with the right knowledge, software and vision, making the switch 

can set you up for a future of success.

6 OUT OF 10 DENTISTS 
surveyed are members of a 

DSO or group dental practice 

of the CEOs/Owners of the practice are the ones making big ticket purchasing decisions for the 

group practice (ex. intraoral scanners, dental lasers, imaging systems, etc.)

GROUP 
PRACTICE

How many people work in the offi ce? How many locations does their practice have? 

13%
11%

23%

23%
71%

25%

26%

4%

4%

2%

68%

1-5 

6-10

11-15

16-20

21-25

26+

2-5 

5-9

10-14

15-19

20+

The pay was 

better
Too risky to 

start

I was 

afforded 

more 

opportunity

I didn’t want 

to run my own 

practice

It was the 

right place 

for now, but 

someday I 

will start my 

own practice

I wanted the 

structure of a 

group practice I wanted to 

focus on 

dentistry, not 

administrative 

tasks

Too expen-

sive to try to 

start a new 

practice

Too unstable 

of an industry 

to start a solo 

practice

I’m more 

comfortable 

in a group 

setting

Why did you decide a group practice 

was the right place for you?

Why did you decide to join a 

group practice instead of a 

solo practice?

GROUP VS. SOLO

12%
9%

18%

9%

52%

8%

22%

13%

32%

25%



LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT 

BEST AND WORST

THE FUTURE IS BRIGHT

What’s the BEST thing about working at a group practice?

10

    The continuty of care to patients among mul-
tiple doctors treating patients can be diffi cult to 
achieve; having good communication and good 
practice management software can alleviate 
some of these challenges.”—Survey respondent

“

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

14%

6%

20%

8%

8%

10%

4%

0%

2%

28%

On a scale of 1 to 10, how much do those 

surveyed like working at a group practice, 

with 10 being “I love everything about it”?

74% of dentists are not 

very likely to leave 

the group practice 

and start their own 

solo practice

ON AVERAGE...

30%

38%

What’s the most CHALLENGING thing about working at a group practice?

74%

Working with multiple 

doctors and staff

Not being able to make all the 

management decisions

Emphasis on revenue only

Not getting to build relationships 

with specifi c patients

Fear of lower quality of care

Not getting paid enough

Other

Multiple doctors; 

colleague collaborations

Not having to manage the day-

to-day; can focus on dentistry

Benefi ts & time off

Job security

24%

8%

28%

26%

10%

9%

7%

14%

3%

Source for all data: 2018 DPR Group Practice Survey

What do you think is the future of dental practices?

Group practice growth will slow 

and solo practices will grow

Things will stay about the 

same as they are now

Group practices 

will continue 

to grow and solo 

practices will 

continue to 

decline

73%

23%

4%

http://www.dentrixascend.com/
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PRODUCT WATCH BULK FILLS     SOLVE MY PROBLEM     CLOSER LOOK     BENCHMARK    TECH BRIEF

REVEAL HD Bulk is pretty ver-

satile, Dr. Doniger says. While it’s a 

bulk-fi lling composite, it also works 

well with the layering technique. If 

the shade is too light or transparent, 

the company’s TheraCal liner can be 

added to make the restoration more 

opaque. 

“If you choose to use REVEAL 

HD as a base and layer a different 

composite on the top to alter the 

shade, that works as well,” she says. 

“As a clinician, it is great to have 

choices with our materials.” 

Using REVEAL HD Bulk also 

saves practices money. The depth of 

cure allows for a strong restoration 

from the top-down, and that means 

the composite can be placed in a 

single layer without the need for 

additional layers or a base/liner — 

and that translates into both time 

and cost savings.

“I would recommend REVEAL 

HD for the ease of bulk-fi ll applica-

tion and the results of a strong fi nal 

restoration,” Dr. Doniger says. “It 

saves time and money, which are 

both a win-win in the dental offi ce.”

Patients are busy people who 

want to spend as little time in a 

dental offi ce as possible. REVEAL 

HD Bulk helps with that while also 

giving patients strong, beautiful res-

torations that last. 

“Patients prefer less time in the 

chair,” Dr. Doniger says. “If I am 

using a one-component bulk-fi lling 

material, they will have less chair 

time.”

Even though she’s only used this 

bulk-fi ll material since February, 

Dr. Doniger is confi dent it will 

always give her the results she’s after. 

It’s easy to handle and polish and 

enables her to offer patients durable, 

esthetic restorations in a shorter 

amount of time. 

“There are some indications 

where bulk fi ll is the best solution,” 

Dr. Doniger says. “It defi nitely 

saves time. When this restoration is 

placed, I have confi dence it will fl ow 

into the whole preparation without 

leaving voids.” 

DR. SHERI B. DONIGER FIRST began 

using BISCO REVEAL® HD Bulk 

right after the Chicago Midwinter 

Meeting earlier this year, which 

is when the light-cured bulk-fi ll 

composite was launched. While it 

has a variety of benefi ts, she was fi rst 

attracted to the material’s depth of 

cure, which is 5 to 6 mm when it’s 

placed into a restoration. 

The material’s HD Filler Tech-

nology makes this possible. The 

fi ller resin system’s refractive index 

offers optimal light transmission, 

which means light can be effectively 

refracted and distributed through 

the material, allowing for this pre-

dictable depth of cure.  

REVEAL HD Bulk is designed for 

simpler, faster posterior restorations, 

and Dr. Doniger says the ease of 

application it offers and the way it 

fl ows into cavity preps are the mate-

rial’s two best features. 

 “The material handles great; it’s 

not too soft or runny,” Dr. Doniger 

says. “Additionally, the fi nal resto-

ration is easy to fi nish and polish. 

With the ability to use an esthetic 

bulk fi ll, it does save time.”

REVEAL® HD Bulk
REVEAL HD Bulk is a light-cured bulk-fi ll 

composite designed to improve the 

quality and timeliness of restorations. 

REVEAL HD Bulk is optimized to allow 

for easier, faster posterior restorations by 

combining superior levels of handling, 

placement and depth of cure. The 

exceptional ease-of-use allows for 

simple and convenient placement of 

the composite in the prep, while the 

category-leading depth of cure ensures 

a solid restoration from the top-down so 

you can cure with confi dence.

BISCO

800-247-3368  |  reveal.bisco.com 

CIRCLE RS #49

Achieving faster posterior 
restorations with 
REVEAL® HD Bulk
Why one clinician prefers using this light-cured 
bulk-fi ll composite from BISCO.  [ by Renee Knight ]

NAME

CLINICIAN     TEAM MEMBER     INDUSTRY

SHERI B. DONIGER, DDS

http://www.dentalproductsreport.com/
https://reveal.bisco.com/
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CLINICAL&TECHNIQUES TECHNIQUE     CASE STUDY    DEEP DIVE
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A YOUNG MAN PRESENTED WITH a 

central diastema, which he desired 

to close. The lateral incisors were 

slightly malformed. Though ortho-

dontic treatment was considered, 

cosmetic bonding was selected by 

the patient for its immediate effect. 

In addition, with cosmetic bonding, 

tooth contours and shade could be 

controlled. My experience tells me 

that 10 years is a reasonable life 

expectancy for a direct composite 

veneer. The patient was happy with 

the plan to place direct composite 

resin veneers for the maxillary cen-

tral and lateral incisors. 

01STEP Figure 1 shows the 

patient’s four maxillary anterior 

teeth before treatment. To improve 

tissue heights, tissue contouring was 

achieved using a diode laser (Picasso 

dental laser, AMD Lasers) as shown 

in Figure 2. Facial contouring to 

correct for slight rotation of the 

right central incisor was accom-

plished with a fi ne diamond bur 

(878KF012, Alpen) (Fig. 3). Incisal 

contouring was also accomplished 

with the same bur (Fig. 4). The mini-

mally prepared teeth are shown in 

Figure 5.

02STEP I chose BRILLIANT Ever-

Glow®, a universal composite of the 

latest generation of nano-hybrid 

composites by COLTENE. It was 

developed with a special focus on 

high, long-lasting gloss, shade 

esthetics and handling convenience. 

The shade assortment comprises 

three opacities: three opaque mask-

ing shades, seven universal Duo 

Shades suitable for single shade res-

torations and two translucent 

shades for optimal enamel 

imitation.

03STEP The right central incisor 

was isolated using a celluloid strip. 

Enamel etching gel (Etchant Gel S, 

COLTENE) was applied for 10 sec-

onds and thoroughly rinsed (Figs. 

6-7). The tooth was lightly dried 

using a water and oil-free air/water 

syringe. The etched surface can be 

seen in Figure 8. A seventh-genera-

tion bonding agent (ONE COAT 7 

UNIVERSAL, COLTENE) was lib-

erally applied with an applicator tip 

and air thinned (Figs. 9-10). The 

bonding agent was light cured for 

10 seconds with an LED curing light 

(S.P.E.C.® 3, COLTENE), as shown 

in Figure 11.

04STEP A composite instrument 

was used to place the composite 

(shade Bleach) from the lingual to 

the proximal (Fig. 12). This incre-

ment was light cured for 10 seconds 

with the LED curing light (Fig. 13). 

The same shade of composite was 

applied to the facial surface and 

contoured with a composite instru-

ment (Fig. 14). This increment was 

light cured for 20 seconds (Fig. 15). 

Finally, a translucent shade of com-

posite (Bleach Trans) was applied to 

the entire facial surface and light 

cured (Figs. 16-17).

05STEP A fi ne diamond bur 

(878KF012, Alpen) was used for 

additional contouring (Fig. 18). 

Aluminum oxide discs (Alpen® 

SwissFlex™, COLTENE) were used 

to help complete the contouring 

(Fig. 19). Alpen ShapeGuard polish-

ers — diamond impregnated polish-

ers that are strong in polishing yet 

gentle on surfaces — were used to 

fi nish the polish. These polishers are 

engineered to adapt to any surface 

and distribute uniform pressure for 

fast, easy fi nishing and polishing. 

They are autoclavable for enhanced 

lifespan. The pink disc is used fi rst 

(Fig. 20) and then the blue disc (Fig. 

21) leaves a high gloss. Proximal 

surfaces were highly polished using 

aluminum oxide strips (Alpen 

SwissFlex, COLTENE) as show in 

Figure 22.

06STEP The second central incisor 

was built in the same fashion. Since 

the proximal surfaces of the fi rst 

direct veneer were highly polished, I 

was able to build the adjacent com-

posite veneer directly against it.

07STEP After contouring, a com-

posite spatula was used to “torque” 

the teeth slightly apart and the new 

composite was released from the 

previously polished surface. With this 

PERFORM MINIMALLY 
INVASIVE COSMETIC 
BONDING
Dr. Ross Nash outlines how delivering esthetic results without 
causing discomfort is possible — with the right technique.

[ by Ross W. Nash, DDS ]

Information provided by COLTENE.

 HOW TO
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BRILLIANT EverGlow®
UNIVERSAL SUBMICRON HYBRID COMPOSITE

Æ Outstanding polishability and gloss retention

 • Smooth surface and satin shine of placed composite simplifies polishing. 
Finished restoration offers long-lasting brilliance.

Æ Brilliant single-shade restorations simplify color management

 • A single Duo Shade covers two VITA shades at one time thanks to excellent 
optical blend-in properties.

Æ Ideal handling properties

 • Composite adheres to bonded tooth surfaces rather than sticking to the 
instrument. Smooth consistency and non-slumping material makes handling 
easy and convenient.

Æ Highly flexible system for all indications

 • 7 Universal shades suitable for anterior and posterior regions, plus 2 enamel 
shades and 3 opaque shades for more complex restorations.

Enduring beauty – 
made brilliant

coltene.com

Visit everglow.coltene.com to request your free sample.
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CLINICAL&TECHNIQUES TECHNIQUE

AT A GLANCE
1. Pre-operative view. 

2. Laser tissue contouring.

3. Facial recontouring. 

4. Incisal recontouring.

5. Prepared teeth.

6. Etching gel applied.

7. Rinse. 

8. Etched enamel surface.

9. Bonding agent applied. 

10. Bonding agent air thinned.

11. Light cure bonding agent.

12. Body shade of composite 

to close space. 

13. Light cure.

14. Body shade applied to facial surface.

15. Light cure. 

16. Translucent shade 

added to facial surface.

17. Light cure.

18. Contour with fi ne diamond bur.

19. Shape with SwissFlex 

aluminum oxide discs.

20. Polish with medium grit 

Alpen ShapeGuard disc. 

21. Final polish with fi ne grit 

Alpen ShapeGuard disc.

22. Proximal polishing 

with SwissFlex strips.

23. Second veneer built. 

24. Final result.

technique, a tight contact was 

achieved. After complete polishing was 

achieved for the left central incisor in 

the same fashion as the right central, 

the lateral incisors were completed.

Conclusion
In Figure 24, you can see the fi nished 

case at the post-op appointment. The 

patient was extremely happy with the 

result and told me it had made a posi-

tive change in his life. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Ross W. Nash, DDS, maintains a private 

practice in Huntersville, North Carolina, 

where he focuses on esthetic and cosmetic 

dental treatment. He is an Accredited 

Fellow in the American Academy of 

Cosmetic Dentistry and a Diplomat for the 

American Board of Dental Aesthetics. Dr. 

Nash lectures internationally on subjects 

in esthetic dentistry and has authored 

chapters in two dental textbooks. He is 

cofounder of the Nash Institute for Dental 

Learning in Huntersville, North Carolina.
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Adjustable Camera Sleeve

Quickly and easily achieve a tight, custom-

fit on virtually any size camera head!

Quick and easy! Your image is always crystal 
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Slide On
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anterior x-ray with only one bite block, in seconds!
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to ensure an accurate image every time. No more fumbling 

with multiple holders; no more cone-cut images; and no 

more re-shoots! Autoclavable, reusable, durable and priced 

right, Sensibles make better images just a click away.
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CAD/CAM TECHNOLOGY, BOTH LAB 

and chairside, impacts a dental 

practice for both the patient and the 

practitioner. For the practitioner, 

CAD/CAM helps us become better 

clinicians because we see our work 

in a whole new way. I’ve found it 

humbling to see our crown preps 

magnifi ed on the computer screen 

so that you can see every detail 

and every imperfection. By getting 

instant feedback with margins, 

retraction and prep clearance, you 

can make corrections or refi ne-

ments live. This prevents repeat 

appointments or having to send a 

case back to a lab. 

As a dental professional, CAD/

CAM technology has given me 

better control of the outcome, 

especially pertaining to margins, 

treatment design and fi nal product. 

Impressions taken traditionally 

with impression material and stone 

models leave room for human error, 

while chairside restorations and 

lab-fabricated restorations manu-

factured using digital impressions 

provide better accuracy. 

There are also additional benefi ts 

to my bottom line, created by reduc-

ing my costs on shipping and mate-

rials. There’s also an unexpected 

perk of increasing staff satisfaction 

because of the staff involvement. 

My chairside assistants love the 

opportunity to really be in the 

middle of the action of care for the 

patient. For them, scanning, design-

ing and restoration characterization 

has made their jobs fun.

For my patients, it’s a more 

comfortable experience. During 

the early days of my career, I can’t 

tell you how many times traditional 

impressions made my patients gag, 

while they patiently waited (and 

drooled) through the excruciating 

three to fi ve minutes for the impres-

sion material to set and then repeat 

the process all over again if there 

were any fl aws. Now with CAD/

CAM, it’s like a live video stream 

in the mouth. My patients’ experi-

ences and feedback have been great.

In our practice, we use Planmeca 

products to provide our patients 

with the highest quality care and 

a more comfortable, fun experi-

ence. With an open platform, our 

treatment options are limitless and 

we’re providing better dentistry 

combined with a better patient 

experience. 

The following case exhibits the 

power of an open digital platform. 

The advantage of using an open 

platform is best demonstrated with 

digital impressions for same-day, 

in-offi ce crowns, collaboration 

with certifi ed dental lab technicians 

(for more technical cases for fi xed 

and removable prosthodontics), 

with CT scans to plan surgeries, 

and diagnostics for highly esthetic 

smile designs and orthodontic 

aligner treatments.

Case study
The patient had congenitally 

missing laterals and canines were 

substituted into lateral incisor 

positions and primary canines were 

retained in a treatment performed 

over 25 years ago. Due to large 

failing composites and loose 

primary teeth, the patient was 

ready for functional and esthetic 

improvements (Figs. 1-2). My plan 

was to use an all-digital workfl ow 

for this complex case to quickly and 

effi ciently create a new smile using 

lab collaboration. Teeth #5, #6 and 

#7 would be a 3-unit bridge, #8 and 

#9 full crowns, #10, #11 and #12 

also a 3-unit bridge, and surgical 

extraction of primary teeth C and 

H.

01STEP I scanned pre-operatively 

using my Planmeca Emerald™ scan-

ner to create a digital impression of 

the case (Figs. 3-4). Teeth #5,7, 8, 9, 

10 and 12 were then prepped (Figs. 

5-6). 

02STEP Using the Planmeca Emer-

ald, a scan of the preps was taken 

(Figs. 7 -8).  Utilizing PlanCAD® 

Easy software, I marked the mar-

gins and ditched the model (Fig. 9) 

to upload the case via Henry Schein 

Digital Dental Exchange (DDX) 

online platform to Digital Dental 

Leaders (www.digitaldentalleaders.

com).

03STEP The lab received the fi les 

and created a design for the treat-

ment plan. The lab then sent the 

completed zirconia restorations, 

which were seated back in the offi ce 

(Figs. 10-12). 

USE DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY 
TO MAKE CASES EASIER 
How one practitioner used an open platform to plan 
a case and provide a better patient experience.

[ by Dr. Shea Tolbert  ]

Information provided by Planmeca.

1
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Conclusion
Once the restorations were properly 

seated, the patient was extremely 

pleased with the results of her new 

smile. Using different image capture 

equipment such as CBCT and intra-

oral scanners gives me the ability to 

perform a complex case in-offi ce. 

The Planmeca full-offi ce solutions in 

our offi ce increase the safety of our 

patients by providing a clear picture 

of the oral environment. There’s 

nothing more empowering than 

knowing that the treatment plan that 

you’ve developed is the best option 

for that patient.  

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Dr. Shea Tolbert practices in a private 

group practice, Family Dental Health, 

in Greenville, South Carolina. He 

focuses his general dentistry practice on 

comprehensive treatment, smile design 

esthetics, cosmetic orthodontics, CAD/

CAM digital dentistry, CBCT radiology and 

surgical implant dentistry. He is an adjunct 

faculty member of both the Medical 

University of South Carolina College 

of Dental Medicine and the Clemson 

University Department of Science. He 

has a passion for mentoring aspiring and 

new dentists in providing comprehensive 

patient care and is a Fellow member of the 

Academy of General Dentistry.

Slideshows of step-by-step 

techniques delivered right to 

your inbox each week. Go to 

DentalProductsReport.com 

and click “Subscribe.”
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AT A GLANCE

1. Pre-operative; notice the failing 

composites of teeth #5-12. 

2. Pre-operative.

3. Pre-operative scan 

of teeth #5-12. 

4. Pre-operative scan 

of upper arch.

5. Prep and color match 

of teeth #5-12.

6. Prep and color match.

7. Scanned prep. 

8. Scanned prep.

9. Marked margins in PlanCAD. 

10. Seated and cemented 

crowns and 3-unit bridge.

11. Seated and cemented 

crowns and 3-unit bridge.

12. Seated and cemented 

crowns and 3-unit bridge.

13. Final outcome of crowns 

and 3-unit bridge.
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A
lthough posterior Class I and 

Class II restorations comprise 

the majority of direct resto-

rations performed in the average 

dental practice, anterior composite 

restorations demand a higher level of 

esthetic requirements (shade match 

and surface fi nish) as these resto-

rations are often the “showcase” 

work in our patients’ mouths. This 

article will address several of the 

material and technique updates that 

have improved our ability to more 

simply and reliably achieve esthetic 

results with direct composites.

Understanding classifi cations 
of composites
The dental composite as we know it 

today was developed in the 1950s by 

Ray Bowen. At that time, he mixed 

a bis-GMA resin with silanated 

150-micron ground glass fi ller par-

ticles and camphorquinone, a light 

activator. The most fundamental 

change between the resin composite 

of that time and current resin com-

posites is the fi ller particle. The fi rst 

major change occurred in the 1970s 

when submicron (40 nm diameter) 

round silica particles fabricated 

from fl ame pyrolysis were added 

to the composite to fi ll in between 

the large ground glass fi llers.1 This 

formulation was the beginning of the 

“hybrid” composite, as it contained 

a hybrid of 40-nm fumed silica and 

150-micron ground glass. One way 

to imagine these submicron fi ller 

particles is that if the submicron 

particles were the size of a golf ball, 

then the 150-micron ground glass 

fi llers would be about the size of a 

football fi eld. 

The next concept in composites 

was the development of a composite 

entirely fi lled with small 40-nm 

silica particles to take advantage of 

the polish that can be obtained with 

small fi ller particles. To explain this, 

think of looking out of the window 

of an airplane. You wouldn’t be able 

to see a divot in the ground the size of 

a golf ball, but you would defi nitely 

notice a football fi eld-sized crater. 

The same concept applies to fi ller 

size when fi nishing composites.

Unfortunately, adding a fi ller load 

of only 40-nm silica particles that’s 

high enough to achieve favorable 

mechanical properties results in a 

composite that’s too thick to handle 

in the clinic. Therefore, these fi llers 

were added to resin in a high con-

centration, completely cured, then 

crushed into small particles known 

as prepolymerized fi ller particles 

(PPFs). These PPFs were used as the 

fi ller particles in microfi lled com-

posites. Although microfi lls achieve 

a very high polish, these materials 

fell out of favor due to their inferior 

mechanical properties, which 

limited them mostly to anterior 

restorations.1 

The next major development in 

anterior composites was the nano-

fi lled composite. Unlike the micro-

fi lled composites in which submicron 

fi llers were added as PPFs, nanofi lled 

composites have 5-40 nm silica and 

zirconia particles clumped together 

and added as “nano-clusters.” These 

materials are able to achieve both a 

high polish and favorable mechani-

cal properties.2

Enhancement of the process of 

grinding glass fi llers has allowed 

new generations of “hybrid” com-

posites such as micro-hybrid and 

nano-hybrid composites. These 

hybrids have smaller and sometimes 

more homogenously-sized ground 

glass fi llers, ranging from a couple 

microns down to 100 nm.1 In other 

words, if the original ground glass 

fi llers were the size of a football fi eld, 

these glass fi llers are closer to the size 

of a football. They also contain some 

combination of PPFs, nano-clusters 

or loose submicron fi llers. 

These categories are all subjective 

and it’s very confusing for the clini-

cian to differentiate materials based 

on the information given by the 

manufacturer. In fact, a researcher 

dissolved out fi ller particles from 

commercially available composites 

and reported that the sizes of the 

fi ller particles were unrelated to the 

category assigned by the manufac-

turer.3 In general, current generation 

composites are either hybrids (con-

taining small ground glass fi llers 

and submicron fi llers), micro-fi lled 

or nano-fi lled (Fig. 1). As a rule of 

thumb, the clinician may ask the 

manufacturer if their composite 

has any fi llers larger than 500 nm. 

As the wavelength of visible light 

ranges from 390-700 nm, particles 

smaller than this may be visually 

undetectable after polishing. Addi-

tionally, the clinician may consult 

independent research regarding the 

gloss, gloss retention and roughness 

achieved by their composite.

The chameleon effect
The “chameleon effect” can more 

scientifi cally be defi ned as a blending 

effect, the perception that two colors 

are closer when juxtaposed than 

when viewed separately. Practically, 

this means a composite exhibiting 

a chameleon effect will blend with 

the surrounding tooth structure. 

The esthetic-minded dentist will 

appreciate this trait because it sim-

plifi es shade matching and the busi-

ness-savvy dentist can appreciate the 

potential to reduce the number of 

shades ordered for the clinic. Several 

attributes of a composite restoration 

will increase its blending ability, such 

as increasing its polish, decreasing its 
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thickness and using a more translu-

cent composite.4  

Many of the composites that are 

advertised as possessing a chame-

leon effect are in fact more translu-

cent. For example, Figure 2 shows a 

1-mm disc of an A2 shade composite 

possessing the chameleon effect 

(TPH Spectra® ST, Dentsply Sirona), 

which is more translucent than 

the A2 body shade of a reference 

composite (Filtek™ Supreme Ultra, 

3M ESPE). A conscientious clinician 

may fear that this translucency is 

achieved with a lower fi ller content 

and reduction in strength; however, 

composite translucency can be 

changed by modifying the index 

of refraction of the resin without 

affecting fi ller content and preserv-

ing strength.5 

More translucent composites 

that blend well with surrounding 

tooth structure greatly simplify the 

process of performing anterior res-

torations, but they do have their lim-

itations. If placed over a dark tooth 

preparation, the underlying tooth 

structure is more likely to discolor a 

translucent composite. Also, when 

translucent composites are used for 

Class IV restorations in which the 

lingual wall is absent, the darkness 

of the oral cavity will manifest as a 

greying of the restoration (Fig. 3). 

For these “through and through” 

Class IV preparations, it’s benefi cial 

to use a composite to mimic the 

opacity of dentin. Several composite 

systems offer different translucen-

cies of composite. For example, the 

Filtek Supreme Ultra system offers a 

dentin shade that’s about 60 percent 

more opaque than the body shade 

and an enamel shade that’s about 30 

percent more translucent than the 

body shade (Fig. 2).6 These dentin 

and enamel shades can be used 

to very closely match the natural 

tooth structure, but it requires a 

signifi cant amount of experience to 

correctly achieve the desired effect 

(Figs. 4-7).

Polishers are the key
The polish of a composite resto-

ration can be the key to achieving 

the esthetic outcome desired by the 

clinician and patient. But polishing 

a composite is more than just for 

looks.  Patients’ tongues are very 

sensitive to roughness, with some 

studies showing that the tongue can 

detect roughness on the scale of 0.5 

microns.7 Composites with rough-

ness values above 0.2 micron are 

susceptible to plaque accumulation8 

and polishing composites improves 

their stain resistance.9

Prior to polishing, the restoration 

is typically fi nished with either fi n-

ishing carbides or diamonds. Finish-

ing carbides are typically available 

as 8-12 bladed (fi ne), 16-20 bladed 

(extra-fi ne) and 30 bladed (ultra-

fi ne). Finishing diamonds are also 

available in different diamond grit 

sizes ranging from about 30 microns 

(fi ne) to 15 microns (extra-fi ne) to 8 

microns (ultra-fi ne). A recent study 

compared the roughness of two 

different composites when fi nished 

with a 20-grit diamond bur and 

30-bladed tungsten carbide bur. 

There was about a 10-fold increase 

in roughness using the diamond 

fi nishing bur (Ra = 2.5 microns) as 

compared to the tungsten carbide 

fi nishing bur (Ra = 0.25 microns).10

Following the shaping and 

smoothing of restorations that 

occurs with a bur, they’re then 

fi nished and polished. Finishing is 

the recontouring of a restoration 

whereas polishing is removing sur-

face irregularities. There are various 

shapes and formulations of com-

posite fi nishing and polishing tips 

(Fig. 8). They all typically contain 

either aluminum oxide or diamond 

abrasives. Diamonds are harder and 

more abrasive than aluminum oxide. 

10
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[ Figs. 1-13 ]  (Left to right): Hybrid composite with ground glass and 

fumed silica fi llers. Microfi lled composite with PPF of fumed silica 

fi llers. Nanofi lled composite with nanoclusters of fumed silica/zirco-

nia fi llers. (Fig. 1). (Left to right) Spectra STLV, Filtek Supreme Ultra 

Enamel, Body and Dentin (Fig. 2). Class IV restoration on tooth #8 

with translucency of composite causing “graying out” of restoration 

(Fig. 3). Enamel shade layer for lingual wall (Fig. 4). Dentin shade 

layer to create mamelons (Fig. 5). Body shade layer with added tints 

(Fig. 6). Enamel shade added and fi nal polish achieved (Fig. 7). (Top 

left to bottom right): Enhance Finishing point (aluminum oxide), 

PoGoPolishing point (diamond), Sof-Lex Diamond beige (aluminum 

oxide), Sof-Lex Diamond pink (diamond), Sof-Lex disc coarse, 

medium, fi ne, super fi ne (aluminum oxide) (Fig. 8). Use of polishing 

disc for embrasure space (Fig. 9). Micrograph showing large alu-

minum oxide particles in Enhance Finishing point (Fig. 10). Small 

diamond particles in PoGo Polishing point (Fig. 11). Large aluminum 

oxide particles in beige Sof-Lex Diamond polisher (Fig. 12). Small 

diamond particles in pink Sof-Lex Diamond polisher (Fig. 13).
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One of the more popular systems 

is the Enhance® Finishing (fi rst 

step) and Enhance PoGo® Polishing 

(second step) tips (Dentsply Sirona). 

They’re available in a disc, point 

and cup. The cups can be used for 

gingival margins and achieving 

labial contours. The points can be 

used to achieve labial contours and 

polish the lingual of anterior teeth. 

The Enhance Finishing tips contain 

larger aluminum oxide particles 

and the PoGo Polishing tips contain 

smaller diamond particles (Figs. 

9-10). The abrasive particles are 

embedded in a urethane dimethacry-

late binder. This binder allows these 

tips to fi nish/polish aggressively 

and quickly with high pressure and 

then smooth with lower pressure. 

The binder will wear away quickly 

when high pressure is applied during 

aggressive fi nishing/polishing, 

which limits the lifetime of these 

tips. Other systems with points and 

cups use rubber-based binders (e.g., 

OptraPol, Ivoclar Vivadent; Jiffy®, 

Ultradent), which will preserve the 

shape and increase the lifetime of the 

fi nisher/polisher but don’t allow for 

aggressive fi nishing/polishing with 

high pressure. 

The other commonly used tools 

for fi nishing and polishing anterior 

composites are fl exible polishing 

discs (e.g., Sof-Lex™ Contouring 

and Polishing Discs, 3M ESPE; 

FlexiDisc, Cosmedent). These 

contain aluminum oxide particles 

of different sizes ranging from 5 

microns (super fi ne), 14 microns 

(fi ne), 29 microns (medium) to 100 

microns (coarse). The medium and 

coarse discs can fi nish and recontour 

the restoration. Several studies 

have compared the polish achieved 

with fl exible polishing discs to the 

polishing points, with some studies 

showing an advantage with the 

points10 and others with the discs.11 

Practically, the advantage of polish-

ing discs in anterior restorations is 

that these discs are fl exible and will 

often help create smooth contours of 

the restoration and they can adapt to 

embrasure spaces (Fig. 11). 

Some of the newest composite 

polishers are spiral-shaped (e.g., 

Sof-Lex™ Diamond, 3M ESPE; 

DiaComp™ Feather Lite™, Brasseler 

USA; Footsie™ Composite Polisher, 

Komet) (Figs. 12-13). A recent study 

determined these polishers were 

able to achieve a smoother surface 

than several polishing points.12 In 

the author’s experience, the spi-

ral-shaped polishers will obtain a 

very high gloss. Due to their shape, 

however, they will not achieve any 

fi nishing, so any gross irregularities 

should be removed with a fi nishing 

bur prior to using these polishers. 

The fi nal step in polishing is the 

application of a polishing paste. The 

main components include diamond 

and/or aluminum oxide particles 

to serve as abrasives with a glycer-

in-based lubricant. For the applica-

tion of pastes, buffi ng polishers are 

ideal (FlexiBuff, Cosmedent; Jiffy® 

Goat Hair Brush, Ultradent). 

References can be found online at 

dentalproductsreport.com.
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E
arlier this summer, researchers 

at the University of the Basque 

Country published a study 

that concluded that the use of chlor-

hexidine, a chemical widely used to 

combat bacteria in tooth extractions 

and implant placements, has a lim-

ited effect. While chlorhexidine only 

prevented bacteremia in 12 percent 

of cases, the researchers still recom-

mended using chlorhexidine because 

the positive (but minimal) effects 

outweighed the risks. 

I recently spoke to a dentist who 

begs to disagree. Dr. Robert Mar-

tino is part of a team of oral health 

professionals who have identifi ed 

a use in dentistry for a technology 

that is frequently used elsewhere 

(such as in water treatment). They 

believe this technology is a much 

more effective alternative to chlor-

hexidine, and I wanted to fi nd out 

why.

Why do dentists need this 
technology?
Studies show that as many as 47 

percent of all dental implants have 

peri-implantitis, and more than 

10 percent of all dental implants 

fail with that as the major cause. 

Many of these implants can become 

unstable or at least cause gingival 

shrinkage, which can cause a poor 

cosmetic outcome. OraCare’s 

Implant Post Op Care System was 

designed specifi cally to fi ght and 

prevent peri-implantitis. 

How are dentists protecting 
their implants now?
I think there are two options right 

now: either they put the implant in 

and just hope and pray that every-

thing is going to go well and that the 

patient’s going to keep their mouth 

clean, or they’ll use something like 

chlorhexidine, which, in my opin-

ion, is contraindicated for implants 

because of all the side effects. 

Chlorhexidine was designed to 

treat gingivitis, not heal the gums 

after an implant. One of the keys 

for preventing peri-implantitis is 

prevention of plaque and calculus 

buildup. One of the major challenges 

of chlorhexidine is that it causes 

staining and calculus buildup and 

does nothing to neutralize volatile 

sulfur compounds or break up 

biofi lm (dental plaque). More seri-

ous side effects include inhibiting 

fi broblasts, which we need for tissue 

repair. It can also only be used for 

two weeks, but it takes at least 30 

to 34 days for the gingiva to heal. 

Although chlorhexidine does a good 

job of killing bacteria, we’re worried 

that it does more harm than good.

How do you get the dental team 
excited about this product? 
Implants are such an investment 

for the patient and the doctor. If 

you haven’t had an implant fail, 

you probably haven’t done enough 

of them. Failure can mean that 

the implant becomes unstable and 

needs to be removed. You can also 

have a cosmetic failure, where the 

gingiva around the implant shrinks 

because of an infection. What’s 

exciting is that we now have a sys-

tem to help prevent failure.

Tell me about the technology 
behind OraCare
We use activated chlorine dioxide, 

an ingredient that has been used for 

over 200 years to sterilize instru-

ments, remove odors, fumigate 

infected buildings and purify water. 

By incorporating activated chlorine 

dioxide into a mouthwash and gel, 

we can kill bacteria, viruses and 

fungi, break up biofi lm and elim-

inate volatile sulfur compounds, 

which bacteria excrete after they 

die. OraCare doesn’t cause staining 

or calculus buildup and can be used 

long term. It also has a pleasant 

taste, resulting in high patient 

compliance. 

Where did you get the idea to 
use activated chlorine dioxide 
in a rinse?
One of our founders, Dr. Rick 

Downs, had been trying to fi nd 

something that would replace 

chlorhexidine without the staining. 

It also needed to have high patient 

compliance and be safe for indefi nite 

use to kill all of the factors that cause 

periodontal disease. Killing bacteria 

isn’t the only concern when dealing 

with gum disease or peri-implantitis, 

because other factors like volatile 

sulfur compounds, viruses and fungi 

all play a role. 

Gum disease, whether it’s around 

a natural tooth or an implant, doesn’t 

just happen once. It’s a never-ending 

battle. We don’t think the mechanical 

removal of plaque and bacteria by 

just brushing and fl ossing is enough, 

so that’s why we came up with 

OraCare. 

Why offer OraCare in gel form 
too?
The gel, similar to the rinse, is made 

with two separate ingredients that, 

when combined, form a gas. The gel 

offers a slower release and is three 

times as strong as the rinse. So we’re 

really making an impact right after 

surgery to make sure everything is 

eliminated as soon as possible, then 

the patients go home and use the 

rinse for the next month at least.

Can OraCare be used for both 
prevention and rehabilitation 
of an implant that has peri-
implantitis?
Yes. The sooner you can eliminate 

the pathogens, the healthier your 

tissue and bone will be. Once an 

implant has been compromised 

by peri-implantitis, the activated 

chlorine dioxide rinse and gel can 

also be used to help eliminate the 

infection and rehabilitate a healthy 

periodontium. 

References can be found at 

dentalproductsreport.com.

Why one dentist believes the status quo isn’t good 
enough, and why OraCare is a better way forward.

[ compiled by Lou Shuman, DMD, CAGS, with Robert Martino, DDS ]
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IMPLANTITIS PROBLEM
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      Implants are 
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haven’t had an 
implant fail, you 
probably haven’t 
done enough of 
them. ... We now 
have a system 
to help prevent 
failure.”
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Continued from cover ... Now, the units 

take hundreds or thousands of images auto-

matically in a matter of seconds, pulling in 

tons more data that allows the software to 

create renderings that are so accurate, it’s 

almost beyond comprehension.” 

Many scanners can also determine if and 

where data is missing and indicate to the 

clinician where to add to the scan. “This 

allows for a pretty much seamless acquisi-

tion,” Dr. Flucke says. “Many offi ces are 

reporting full dual-arch scans being accom-

plished in easily less than fi ve minutes.”

Digital impressions also aid in articu-

lation, and Dr. Flucke says he’s optimistic 

about the implications of this technology.

“I’m looking forward to being able to 

merge CBCT imaging with the .STL fi les 

created by digital impression systems,” 

he says. “Imagine virtually articulating a 

complicated case and working out the entire 

occlusal scheme by rendering it in 3D on a 

screen. We are already reaping the benefi ts 

of digital impression systems that require 

very minimal adjustments based on simple 

articulation. If we could articulate virtually 

and work out all the occlusal components 

on an exact replica of the patient’s existing 

masticatory scheme, adjustments could well 

be a thing of the past.”

3D printing
It’s no secret that 3D printers are one of 

the hottest pieces of technology in the 

dental industry. While dental labs are 

currently utilizing this technology more 

than private practices, Gideon Balloch, 

dental product lead at Formlabs, says he’s 

been surprised by the volume of dentists 

who are using 3D printers. 

“Formlabs has only been selling into the 

dental industry for two-and-a-half years,” 

Balloch says. “We were kind of expecting 

that we would be paying most of our 

attention to dental labs for a really extended 

period of time, and the long-term future 

would be heading toward greater use of 

technology in the actual dental practice. We 

were kind of surprised to fi nd that actually 

we’ve seen a ton of adoption with dentists 

and it’s growing very quickly.”

The most practical implementation of 

3D printing at the moment, Balloch says, 

is the practice lab. 

“Practices are still working with three or 

so dental labs, but on a couple of different 

indications they’ve decided that 3D print-

ing makes sense for them, so they do that 

in-house,” he explains. “Sometimes they 

work with a lab on the design, sometimes 

they do everything including the design 

themselves. It’s a very nuts-and-bolts, 

approachable solution that’s not totally 

changing the makeup of their practice.”

One of the biggest developments when 

it comes to 3D printing has been materials 

and the availability of different resins. 

“You have companies coming out with 

materials where you can print a denture 

base,” says Matt Alles, digital solutions 

marketing manager for Straumann North 

America. “You can actually print a denture 

base, mill out the teeth and then you can 

just bond them onto this 3D printed denture 

base and characterize.”

“The real advancement is going to be the 

printing of restorations,” Dr. Flucke adds. 

“Once a material is developed that is as 

strong and esthetic as current options, the 

fl oodgates will be wide open.”

3D printers on the market today are also 

taking less time to print. Take Straumann 

printers, for instance, that can print two 

surgical guides in just 15 minutes, Alles 

says. Being able to print surgical guides 

during an appointment can give patients 

some much needed comfort.

“When you just show them a drill and 

the implant and you say we’re going to drill 

into your bone and place an implant, it can 

kind of scare you,” Alles says. “With guided 

surgery, you can print that guide and show 

the patient what you’re doing.

“The time of the 3D printers is get-

ting very impressive where you’ll have 

surgical guides within 15 minutes. You 

can really almost do immediate place-

ment-guided surgery in one day if you 

wanted to do so,” he adds.

3D printing is making digital dentistry 

more affordable as well, Balloch says, 

especially when it comes to splints or 

occlusal guards.

“3D printing in a practice lab situation 

can really make a huge difference because 

there’s a slight improvement in fi t, which 

drives better comfort, but the bigger differ-

ence really centers more around that fact 

that if the technology is in the practice, then 

the practice can offer that at a lower price 

to their customers and they can prescribe it 

at a much higher rate,” he says. “If you talk 

to any sort of general dentist out there and 

you ask them what percentage of people 

need night guards, they’ll say something in 

the high majority. But when you ask them 

how many patients did they actually place 

occlusal guards with, they’ll say something 

below 10 percent.

“The reason for that is that type of treat-

ment is often not covered by insurance,” he 

continues. “It’s often a very large out-of-

pocket cost. But by having that technology 

in the practice lab, the users that we’ve seen 

have been able to offer these technologies 

more often to their customers and it’s a 

better way to drive a higher percentage of 

treatment to people who need it.”

Dental software and cloud-based 
computing
While many people may think of technol-

ogy in terms of equipment, software also 

plays a major role. And with more and 

more applications in our lives utilizing 

the cloud, it’s no surprise that dental soft-

ware would follow suit. 

Mike Uretz, a dental software and elec-

tronic health records (EHR) expert and the 

founder of DentalSoftwareCompare.com 

and DSOconnect.com, says that cloud-

based computing is leading the technology 

front, particularly due to the growth of 

DSOs and multi-location groups.

“Cloud-based computing is becoming 

more and more popular partially because 

the growth and the need for it in DSOs 

and groups,” Uretz says. “One of the main 

reasons is because of all the locations 

and the need to aggregate information 

throughout the organization, including 

the increasing use of analytics to manage 

group operations. Cloud-based computing 

FROM 3D PRINTERS TO CLOUD-BASED SOFTWARE, TECHNOLOGICAL 

ADVANCES ARE TRANSFORMING DENTISTRY. INDUSTRY EXPERTS 

SHARE THEIR THOUGHTS ON OPPORTUNITIES CURRENTLY AVAIL-

ABLE WITH DENTAL TECHNOLOGY, AS WELL AS WHAT NEXT BIG 

CHANGES ARE ON THE HORIZON.  
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helps with that. In the medical soft-

ware industry over the past few years, 

we saw the multi-location groups 

lead the way in adoption cloud-based 

technology, and I believe we will see 

the same trend in dentistry.”

Cloud-based computing also 

allows for the easier integration of 

third-party plugins and applications, 

which enhances the software’s 

functionality. 

“We’re starting to see more ability 

for images to be held in the cloud 

and accessed anywhere and be more 

closely integrated into the electronic 

health records portion of your soft-

ware,” Uretz says. “Instead of having 

to separately access the software of 

your imaging devices and then back 

to your dental software, everything is 

integrated together.”

In addition to being able to access 

important information wherever 

they’re located, dentists may also see 

some cost savings when it comes to 

cloud-based computing since they no 

longer need IT people on staff.

“With cloud-based computing, 

you basically have a 24/7 IT depart-

ment that is managing your servers, 

your information, and these people 

are experts at it. Because of that, 

cloud-based computing also gives 

you subscription models. Instead of a 

major outlay upfront, you’re paying 

each month like you would a utility.”

The design of the software itself 

has evolved too. More clinicians are 

now using smartphones, tablets and 

laptops to access both practice man-

agement and clinical information, so 

vendors are investing more time and 

money in the user interface. 

“They have to design the software 

so that it will be easy to use on dif-

ferent devices,” Uretz says. “It’s the 

design of the software that’s chang-

ing. As we get more technologically 

advanced and the developers have 

better tools to use, you’re getting 

more user-friendly designs.”

Finally, Uretz points out that just 

as electronic health record (EHR) 

technology has become a critical 

mainstay in medicine, we’re now 

seeing more dental software vendors 

invest money and resources integrat-

ing EHRs in their dental software 

applications. This is leading to more 

efficient clinical workflows and better 

patient care.

Milling
Milling units have evolved in multi-

factorial ways, Dr. Flucke says, and 

because of this, there are currently 

some outstanding milling units on 

the market. Open source mills in 

particular are giving dentists the 

flexibility they need.

“Open source mills allow any 

acquisition unit to export their 

.STL files to their mill of choice,” 

Dr. Flucke says. “Current 5-axis 

mills are capable of creating almost 

any dental prosthetic in a variety of 

materials, including but not limited 

to wax, zirconia, PMMA, glass 

ceramics, lithium disilicate and 

Lava™ Ultimate (3M Oral Care).” 

Developments in milling are going 

in two directions, according to Steve 

Braykovich, president and CEO of 

Axsys Dental Solutions. The first is 

toward very high speeds and low chip 

cross-sections. The second direction 

is toward high feeds and low depths 

of cut at moderate cutting speeds to 

increase metal removal rates. 

“Tooling and machining dynam-

ics play a significant role in achieving 

longer cutting tool life and accuracy 

while maintaining high-quality sur-

face finishes with reduced chipping 

and thinner restorative margins,” 

Braykovich says. “Tool manufactur-

ers are working in both directions 

to offer optimum solutions to 

customers based on application and 

machine capabilities.”

Significant improvements have 

also been made in open-source 

CAD/CAM software and computer 

computational performance. 

“Capabilities that used to be 

available with high-end, industri-

al-centric hardware and software 

are slowly working their way into 

open-source solutions for the dental 

industry,” Braykovich explains. 

“This is largely due to the emergence 

of customized dental CAM solutions 

from industrial CAM software pub-

lishers whose products contain algo-

rithms and software features with 

decades of testing against highly 

sophisticated industrial, high-speed, 

multi-axis machining applications. 

Additionally, dental CAM software 

with less real-time cycles, based on 

‘home-grown’ or purchased core 

technology, are improving through 

the natural software development 

cycle related to use over time.”

Because of these recent advance-

ments, there’s been an impact 

on workflows, Braykovich says, 

whether it be crown and bridge, 

fixed partial dentures, removable 

appliances or surgical-guide fabrica-

tion. However, an understanding of 

the product’s capabilities, operation 

and place in the workflow is crucial 

for clinicians to comprehend. 

“To successfully integrate CAD/

CAM technology into their prac-

tices, clinicians should start with an 

understanding of what functions are 

of value now as well as the capabil-

ities they seek for future expansion 

of services,” Braykovich says. “At 

the end of the day, implementation 

can save clinicians time and money, 

increase operational efficiency and 

better control costs while signifi-

cantly increasing the quality of care 

provided to their patients.”

Patients can also reap the benefits 

of milling technology, from faster 

turnaround times to fewer office 

visits to more comfortable and dura-

ble restorations.

“The precision of today’s mills 

combined with the precision of the 

latest acquisition units allow for the 

creation of prosthetics that have a 

better fit and require fewer adjust-

ments than traditional techniques,” 

Dr. Flucke says. 

Clinical software and electronic 
health records
As DSOs and multi-location groups 

continue to change the landscape 

of the dental industry, Uretz says 

there’s going to be a shift toward 

integrated single databases. Rather 

than holding information at each 

separate office location, all of the 

clinical and patient information 

will be stored in a single database. 

“With an integrated single data-

base, you have all the information — 

clinical, administrative and financial 

— at your fingertips in one place,” 

Uretz says. 

Traditionally, dental software sup-

ported basic functions such as schedul-

ing, insurance and billing. But with the 

introduction of EHRs, many software 

vendors are now investing heavily in 

clinical and EHR technology. 

“What you’re starting to see hap-

pen now is a big movement toward 

vendors investing in the clinical 

and electronic health records side 

of things,” Uretz says. “Some of the 

things that you’ll see now are elec-

tronic prescribing, which has been 

around for a long time, but it’s really 

starting to take hold more. And even 

though it’s not big right now, we’re 

starting to see vendors looking at 

including diagnostic codes.

“We’re also starting to see better 

and more secure messaging portals 

and ways to communicate from 

patient to practice or group, group or 

practice back to the patient, or prac-

tice to practice,” Uretz adds. “That 

leads to better communication, better 

care and reduced liability.”

Some of the newer software even 

includes analytics and business intel-

ligence tools. This is especially helpful 

for groups with multiple locations 

“        The time of the 
3D printers is getting 
very impressive 
where you’ll have 
surgical guides 
within 15 minutes. 
You can really 
almost do imme-
diate placement 
guided surgery in 
one day...”
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as it allows them to develop a better 

understanding of the areas in which 

they’re doing well along with the 

areas in which they need to improve. 

“The benefit of analytics is better 

cash flow,” Uretz explains. “Dentists 

can be more successful financially 

because you can analyze trends, you 

can look at scheduling. From an oper-

ational standpoint, using some of the 

newer tools helps you to run a more 

efficient practice or group.”

Looking toward the future
While the current state of dental tech-

nology may seem impressive enough, 

there are already new innovations 

and applications on the horizon. 

Dr. Flucke predicts that data mining 

and artificial intelligence will be big 

players in the not too distant future.

“I’m currently working with 

a company that is using artificial 

intelligence to help read bitewings,” 

he says. “Having the ability to work 

with an impartial third party when 

performing diagnosis is a serious 

disruption to the traditional way we 

diagnose. I’m all about maximum 

disruption if it provides better care.”

When it comes to 3D printing, 

Alles says permanent crowns are on 

the top of everyone’s mind. 

“I believe within the next year to 

three years, we can have a permanent 

crown from a company. When you’re 

talking about chairside dentistry, I 

think that’s the development that’s 

going to be coming out,” he says. 

Taking things one step further, 

Alles highlights the fact that research-

ers have 3D printed cartilage with 

an EnvisionTEC printer. He predicts 

that same technology will one day be 

applied to crowns.

“Companies will look into can I 

actually print a crown that has DNA in 

it that can be accepted by the body as a 

natural tooth and maybe not even have 

an implant,” he says. “So, you’ll have 

that root structure still in place and you 

can print a crown with that DNA and 

have it get absorbed into the body.”

As for milling, Braykovich expects 

future developments to provide more 

refinements and advancements in 

machine construction, controls, tool-

ing, work-holding, CAM software 

and automation.

“I believe we are not far from 

a multi-platform CNC machine 

combining additive and subtractive 

technologies along with the special-

ized software required to support 

its operation,” he says. “These inte-

grated machines and software are 

currently available at some level in 

the industrial space and it is likely we 

will see more of them in the dental 

space in the future. This could be 

fueled by the ever-advancing field of 

material science, which will continue 

to bring new products that could lead 

to milling machine and processing 

challenges, as well as new disruptive 

technologies and opportunities.”

While new technological advance-

ments will shape the future of the den-

tal industry, in order for change to truly 

take place, companies must collaborate 

with one another. Balloch believes 

greater collaboration will take place as 

new developments are made across the 

industry in terms of digital dentistry. 

“In the last three years, 3D printing 

has gone from being sort of way back 

behind a lot of the other technological 

developments in terms of digital den-

tistry and it’s sort of caught up. Now, 

we’re right there with some other very 

innovative companies at the lead-

ing-edge of changing standards of care 

and changing different types of indica-

tions to be digital,” Balloch says.

“In order to continue changing the 

industry and improving standards 

of care through digital dentistry, 

there’s going to have to be not just 

improvements in 3D printing but 

also improvements in software and 

improvements in scanning in order to 

deliver the types of changes that we 

are currently delivering for current 3D 

printable applications.” 

HOW TO INCORPORATE NEW TECHNOLOGY IN YOUR PRACTICE

While some dentists are considered 

“early adopters” who are eager to 

invest in the latest and greatest dental 

technology, other clinicians are 

hesitant to change the way they’ve 

been doing things for years. 

Mike Uretz, a dental software 

and electronic health records (EHR) 

expert, says it’s natural for dentists to 

have a resistance to new technology. 

“There’s resistance to change; 

however, because of where the 

industry’s going for better patient 

care, for cheaper technology, for a lot 

of reasons, people have to be driven 

to it,” he says.  

Dr. John Flucke, technology editor 

for Dental Products Report, says 

that he looks at three factors when 

evaluating whether to invest in a new 

technology for his practice.

“First, does the new technology 

provide a better outcome or, at a 

minimum, the same quality outcome 

delivered by the current process?” he 

says. “Second, does the new tech-

nology (after the learning curve) allow 

for treatment to be done in less time? 

Third, will the new technology affect 

the bottom line in a positive matter?”

If the answer to those three ques-

tions is “yes,” then Dr. Flucke says he 

begins to explore the technology for 

his practice. 

Understanding how to use a 

new piece of technology can be an 

obstacle for many dentists. In fact, 

the thought of the learning curve 

itself may be enough of a reason 

for a clinician to forgo adding new 
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integrating new technology in your 

practice, Dr. Flucke recommends 

giving yourself adequate “bench 

time” to practice using the equipment 

or software before you “go live” with 

your patients.

“I will sometimes spend upwards 

of 10-20 hours perfecting my use of 

something before I actually begin 

using it in a clinical situation,” he says. 

“Give yourself adequate time to learn 

and integrate your new tech into your 

everyday routine. We are creatures of 

habit, and if we struggle we will default 

back to our comfort zone automati-

cally. That means you need to have 

that comfort level before going live.”

Even when clinicians feel comfort-

able using a new piece of technology, 

ongoing training should be consid-

ered, both for the dentist and the 

dental staff.

“We routinely retrain on different 

aspects of our technology on a regular 

basis,” Dr. Flucke says. That makes 

sure we are pushing everything to its 

maximum usage. It also ensures that 

our technologies are working for us and 

helping generate revenue while they 

do so.”

Often, looks can be deceiving. 

While technology such as a 3D printer, 

for instance, may seem complicated 
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straightforward for clinicians to learn.

“The 3D printing portion of the 

technology is actually probably going 

to be the easiest portion of the piece 

for dentists to learn,” says Gideon 

Balloch, dental product lead at Form-

labs. “It’s something that we see even 

mid-career to late-career dentists 

picking up.”

If dentists are still on the fence 

about investing in technology, they 

should consider the impact it may 

have on patient communication and 

case acceptance.

“Human beings are visual 

creatures. We discern somewhere 

around 85 percent of our environment 

through our eyes,” Dr. Flucke says. 

“That means that any technology that 

utilizes a visual basis (i.e., high-end 

surgical telescopes, intraoral cam-

eras, digital radiography, etc.) is going 

to help your patients understand 

things better as well as help you do 

things better. When patients can 

better understand the reasons and 

needs for treatment, case acceptance 

goes up, which allows you to then 

demonstrate your clinical skills.”

http://www.dentalproductsreport.com/
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F
or those of you who were 

around in the late ‘90s and tin-

kering with computers, you can 

probably remember the rush you felt 

when Intel or AMD came out with a 

new processor.

Suddenly the sound of the platters 

on your hard drive spinning away 

vanished as the processor used its 

billions of on-board transistors to 

calculate and render processes that 

used to require RAM and ROM 

processes of limited quantity. 

Things happened faster — some-

times blazingly faster. Then the folks 

who wrote the programs quickly 

fi gured out how to take advantage 

of all of that extra computing power 

and created better, more detailed 

graphics and better programs. Your 

computer hummed along like never 

before, and then the programs 

evolved to take advantage of all that 

new powerful processing power. The 

system began to slow down until 

your machine began to grind along 

again and then the process repeated 

itself over and over and over.

Dentistry is evolving at the same 

rapid pace as practically everything 

else in our society. We’re no longer 

seeing perhaps one discipline such 

as bonded restorations making a 

sudden jump in materials or tech-

nique. Instead, we’re seeing evolu-

tion across the board. This requires 

us to keep a constant vigilant eye on 

almost everything we do as well as 

the techniques we use to do them. It 

becomes a process of not only being 

knowledgeable about your career in 

a big picture sense but also to stay 

knowledgeable about your career 

in a micromanaging technique by 

technique basis.

Every once in a while, I sit back 

and ponder the rapid market pen-

etration of technology and how 

that market penetration has pushed 

dentistry to the remarkable state it’s 

in currently. 

Of course, advances in our pro-

fession aren’t always about bells 

and whistles. Sometimes it’s about 

a disease process that science helps 

us realize we could have a major 

impact in diagnosing and treating.

In the short span of the last fi ve 

years or so, the profession has seen 

a tremendous evolution in lots of 

topics and processes; one of them 

has been Obstructive Sleep Apnea 

Syndrome (OSAS).

Gasping for life
Many of us in the practice of den-

tistry are familiar with the symp-

toms and ways to diagnose OSAS, 

but many doctors aren’t treating it 

for a number of reasons. Let me give 

you some things to ponder and con-

sider about OSAS that you might 

not be aware of.

Did you know that the National 

Sleep Foundation states that more 

than 18 million American adults 

have sleep apnea? That doesn’t even 

count the number of children who 

suffer. That’s mainly because there’s 

no surefi re way to diagnose the 

disease in children. Roughly, those 

statistics mean that upwards of 20 

percent of American adults (that’s 

one in fi ve) are potentially suffering 

with OSAS. And those numbers 

only refl ect patients who have been 

diagnosed with a sleep test or other 

type of rigorous criteria. 

I’ll admit to being a person who 

is driven by statistics. Maybe it’s 

just the science lover in me, but 

whenever I hear statistics cited, my 

ears perk up. So, when I see or hear 

something that states scientifi cally 

a disease process is affecting one 

in fi ve of my patients, I take notice. 

The latest statistic that I’ve seen on 

the number of dentists in the U.S. is 

roughly 195,000. That means that 

if every patient experiencing OSAS 

asked his or her dentist for help, that 

would be about 100 patients per 

practice. That number is going to 

become more important later on.

Most of us in the profession think 

of OSAS as snoring and the poten-

tial lack of oxygen that it brings. 

However, there are a lot of other 

disease processes that can be driven 

and/or exacerbated by OSAS:

1. Depression
Research by the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention 

demonstrates a big overlap between 

depression and sleep apnea. There 

have also been links found between 

anxiety and sleep apnea. The 

National Institute of Mental Health 

estimates that approximately 40 

million adults between the ages of 

18 to 54 suffer from some type of 

anxiety disorder.

When the body, and more impor-

tantly the brain, are denied proper 

rest cycles, bad things can happen. 

Some studies postulate that 46 

percent of people with OSAS have 

depressive symptoms. When one 

considers the number of prescrip-

tions for antidepressant medica-

tions and the potential for loss in 

the quality of life category, this can 

be a major reason to battle for more 

treatment of OSAS.

2. High blood pressure
As we all know, the risk of hyper-

tension increases as we age. This 

combined with the fact that our 

patients are now living longer puts 

a greater incentive on controlling 

hypertension. OSAS has been 

shown to be a defi nite contributing 

factor.

3. Heart disease
Most of us in dentistry know about 

the fact that OSAS can be a major 

contributing factor to myocardial 

infarction. This has to do with 

the very simple fact that OSAS is 

a serious disruptive component of 

properly oxygenated blood. When 

the circulatory system has a hard 

time delivering oxygen to the body, 

organs such as the brain and the 

Most dentists know about the dangers of sleep apnea, 
but how many are actually doing something about it?

DR. JOHN FLUCKE “     Eighteen million 
American adults 
have sleep apnea 
… That doesn’t 
even count the 
number of children 
who suffer. Roughly, 
those statistics 
mean 20 percent of 
adults (that’s one 
in fi ve) are poten-
tially suffering with 
OSAS.”

How dentists can help 
patients breathe easy
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heart can be severely affected in a 

negative manner. Many sports fans 

remember that pro football player 

Reggie White, “The Minister of 

Defense,” died in his sleep from a 

heart attack contributed to by OSAS.

However, many don’t know that 

OSAS can also be linked to atrial 

fi brillation and strokes. Both of 

these problems can seriously affect 

quality of life.

4. Type 2 diabetes
This is another incredibly common 

disease, especially in our older 

patient demographic. Yet most 

people don’t realize that around 

80 percent of patients dealing with 

Type 2 diabetes are also dealing 

with OSAS.

Interestingly, OSAS is associated 

with both insulin resistance and 

glucose intolerance. When you 

consider the debilitating effect that 

diabetes can have on quality of life, 

it’s essential for us to do all we can 

to help them manage this disease. 

The dental ramifi cations are serious 

enough, but there are very few 

diseases that we as dentists can 

help manage that could potentially 

head off something as serious as 

amputations.

5. Acid refl ux
While there’s currently no data that 

shows OSAS causes GERD, many 

sleep specialists report that treating 

OSAS helps reduce the symptoms.

6. Motor vehicle accidents 
(MVA)
Patients who don’t get restful sleep 

have a very dangerous tendency to 

fall asleep at quiet times. For many 

individuals, this “quiet time” could 

well be when they’re sitting behind 

the wheel.

A study done by the Sleep 

Research Society and polished by 

the NLM and NIH showed the total 

number of MVAs in OSAS patients 

was between 2.3 to 2.6 times 

higher compared with the control 

population.

The study states: “This large-

scale retrospective cohort study 

using national traffi c accident 

statistics provides strong evidence 

for a link between sleep apnea and 

traffi c safety. Patients with OSAS 

had more frequent MVAs, and 

injury following the accidents was 

more common when compared with 

the control population. Effectively 

used, CPAP therapy was associated 

with a reduction of MVA frequency. 

Severe daytime sleepiness, but not 

severity of sleep apnea, was iden-

tifi ed as a risk factor for MVA in 

patients with OSAS.

“The current study found a 2.5-

fold increased MVA risk in patients 

with OSAS, which is in line with 

previous fi ndings.”

The solution
I’m a sufferer of OSAS and as such, 

it’s one of my passions to educate 

the profession and motivate people 

to help fi nd solutions to this disease. 

I’ve got stories of getting a “full 

night’s sleep” and then falling asleep 

at breakfast, waking up behind the 

wheel as someone behind me honks 

at a traffi c light, and many more.

As I talk to colleagues about the 

importance of diagnosing and treat-

ing this disease, I frequently hear 

arguments on why they don’t treat 

this disease. Far and away, the most 

common reason is that “it’s too com-

plicated.” Proper diagnosis requires 

a sleep study and a sleep physician to 

interpret it. Dental insurance rarely 

covers the treatment and billing 

medical insurance is a minefi eld of 

problems and procedural snafus. In 

short, it’s just too complicated and 

too stressful to legally treat and to 

bill for OSAS. I agree with them on 

that, except for one little part. That 

part is that it used to be diffi cult, but 

it isn’t anymore!

What if I told you that there’s now 

a way to treat OSAS and all you 

have to do is the dental part of the 

treatment? That’s right — there’s 

now a complete, professional, turn-

key way to learn, diagnose, order 

appliances, bill and receive support 

for the treatment of OSAS. 

That turnkey solution is SleepAr-

chiTx and it’s available right now. 

The idea behind SleepArchiTx is a 

fairly simple one. They agree that 

treating OSAS can be complicated 

and time-consuming and the busi-

ness aspect can be diffi cult. With all 

of that in mind, the company devel-

oped systems to make the treatment 

as easy on the dentist and staff as 

possible. Their basic four-point pro-

gram is: screen, receive diagnosis, 

treat and get paid — it’s as simple 

as that.

A patient is screened in your 

offi ce. If the doctor feels that the 

patient may have OSAS and could 

benefi t from treatment, then the 

patient is given information about 

SleepArchiTx and the patient 

contacts the company. Their team 

then gets to work basically holding 

the patient’s hand through the pro-

cess to ensure an easy experience. 

SleepArchiTx will also document 

all of the necessary information for 

diagnosis, therapy, prescription and 

medical billing.

Basically, the company has 

located all of the “pain points” that 

an offi ce would encounter in treat-

ing sleep. I had a discussion with 

CEO Alice Limkakeng, and here’s 

what she feels makes SleepArchiTx 

unique:

“Founded and managed by 

thought leaders in the industry, 

the solution is as much a service 

offering as it is a treatment philos-

ophy that aims to identify the vast 

number of people that suffer from 

breathing disorders and align them 

with the most appropriate treatment 

option for that individual patient.

“SleepArchiTx is a medical 

healthcare company that provides 

a comprehensive solution to help 

dental practices effectively identify, 

treat and manage patients with 

sleep disorders,” she adds. “Its ser-

vices include an education program 

that trains the entire practice (cli-

nicians, front and back offi ce staff 

members), program implementation 

with a systematic patient workfl ow 

and a powerful treatment planning 

service that identifi es the best treat-

ment options for patients to yield 

the most ideal treatment outcomes. 

All of these services are concur-

rently handled by a medical-billing 

solution that performs verifi cation 

of benefi ts, claim submissions 

and — what is considered the most 

diffi cult aspect of billing — denial 

management.”

Wrapping up
We owe it to our patients to provide 

the very best treatment that we can 

deliver. Treating OSAS is just one 

more thing that the profession can 

do to improve the quality of life for 

many. Thanks to SleepArchiTx, 

there really is no reason to put 

this off any longer. From learning 

about the disease to treatment and 

billing, the entire process has been 

streamlined. Reach out to them at 

888-777-3198 or reachus@sleepar-

chitx.com. 
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time without taking a break and 

they perform longer procedures. 

Consider that when you sit in a static 

operating posture without leaning on 

your chair’s backrest, more than 50 

percent of your body’s muscles must 

contract to hold the body motionless 

while resisting gravity. The static 

forces resulting from these prolonged, 

static postures are much more taxing 

on the body than dynamic (moving) 

forces.

Movement is imperative in your 

operatory to decrease the structural 

damage from prolonged, static 

postures. You can incorporate the 

following four movement strategies to 

help you move the workload from one 

group of muscles to another, prevent 

painful muscle ischemia and reduce 

static spinal disc loading.

1. Change operating positions
Moving frequently between 8 and 12 

o’clock positions around the patient’s 

head is important; every time you 

move around the patient’s head, the 

workload shifts slightly from one area 

in your body to another. Your clock 

position will largely depend upon 

which position enables you a line 

of sight that’s perpendicular to the 

occlusal surface. The 11-12 o’clock 

positions provide the most neutral, 

ergonomic operator posture and 

should be utilized whenever possible. 

A common ergonomic error among 

dentists is not positioning the patient 

properly when working on the upper 

arch, causing forward leaning and 

twisting. The occlusal plane of the 

upper arch should be up to 20 degrees 

backward in relation to the vertical 

plane. Patient tolerance to this posi-

tioning can be dramatically improved 

with specially designed positioning 

aids.  

2. Switch stools
Research shows that regularly chang-

A
ccording to a 2010 study, 

women who sit more than six 

hours each day have approxi-

mately a 40-percent higher death rate 

and men a 20-percent higher death 

rate than those who sit fewer than 

three hours a day. This isn’t good 

news for dentists, who tend to sit in 

excess of six hours during an average 

eight-hour day.

The human body was designed 

for movement. Over thousands of 

years, the human body has depended 

on movement for its survival. But 

industrial and technological advances 

have done much to impede Mother 

Nature. With the onset of the Indus-

trial Revolution, increasing numbers 

of workers perform relatively station-

ary tasks. With the advent of com-

puters, the number of sedentary jobs 

has increased, as have the number of 

musculoskeletal disorders. One study 

showed the prevalence of low-back 

pain has increased by 2,700 percent 

from 1980 to 1993. It’s reasonable to 

infer that changes in the way we use 

our bodies has contributed to this 

dramatic increase in work-related 

pain. In short, the body must move — 

and move properly — to stay healthy.

Since the introduction of seated 

(four-handed) dentistry, dentists 

tend to work for longer periods of 

The secret to a pain-free dental career isn’t so 
secret after all — in fact, it’s the most natural thing 
you can do. [ by Dr. Bethany Valachi, PT, DPT, MS, CEAS ]

4 movement strategies 
for preventing pain

 Figure 1 The ideal sitting posture is one that changes. Try using one type of chair in one operatory 

and a different style in another.

 Figure 2 Alternating between standing and sitting has been 

shown to reduce low-back pain.

http://www.dentalproductsreport.com/
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ing your seated posture can reduce 

low back pain. Consider placing a 

traditional stool with armrests in one 

operatory and a saddle-style stool in 

another. The saddle stool will place 

the dentist halfway between standing 

and sitting, which uses different mus-

cles than traditional seating and also 

decreases spinal disc pressure (Fig. 1). 

Saddle stools have additional 

ergonomic benefi ts. By placing 

the pelvis in a neutral position, the 

natural spinal curves are more easily 

maintained. Since they open the hip 

angle, saddle stools are ideal for gain-

ing close proximity in the 9 o’clock 

position, (especially helpful when 

working with wide patient chairs) and 

a good choice for dentists with short 

torsos who frequently fi nd themselves 

working with elevated arms. Saddle 

stools allow for lower positioning of 

the patient and a more relaxed arm 

and shoulder posture. They’re also 

very easy to move around the patient’s 

head and great for confi ned operatory 

spaces.

3. Alternate between standing 
and sitting
One study reveals that dentists who 

alternate between standing and sitting 

have less low-back pain than dentists 

who worked solely in a seated posi-

tion. Dentists tend to spend more than 

three-fourths of their total working 

hours seated, which places increased 

pressure on the lumbar discs. 

Consider standing for extractions, 

exams, denture adjustments, injec-

tions and impression making (Fig. 

2). You’ll need to ensure that your 

patient chair elevates to a height that 

enables a neutral standing posture 

when working. When standing, and 

especially for extractions, the mouth 

should be just below elbow level.

4. Chairside stretching
Chairside stretching is the only 

operatory ergonomic intervention 

that addresses every microtrauma 

resulting from prolonged, static pos-

tures (Fig. 3). Research reveals that 

taking frequent breaks and moving 

are integral to an effective injury 

prevention program and pain control 

in dentistry. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
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 Figure 3 Example of a chairside 

stretch.
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M
ore than 500 million people 

are using public cloud storage 

services such as Dropbox to 

share and exchange fi les. They’re con-

venient and easy to use, but their open-

ness can undermine existing IT policies 

when sharing confi dential data.

Many dental practices take a restric-

tive approach by applying web fi ltering 

to block access to web storage provid-

ers or by applying application controls 

to prevent cloud storage applications 

from being installed. This article 

focuses on applying data encryption 

everywhere to enable users to manage 

access to the cloud without placing 

data or the practice at risk.

Data is everywhere
Cloud storage services like Dropbox 

(which boasts more than 175 million 

users), Egnyte, Google Drive or Mic-

rosoft’s OneDrive are useful tools    

that let people access their fi les from 

anywhere and on any device. These 

services are also fl exible, scalable and 

easy to deploy. As an SaaS (software-

as-a-service) delivered application, it’s 

easy to update and available to any-

one who needs to access it. However, 

by making that data more accessible, 

it also makes it more easily exposed to 

cyber criminals.

Today’s users are working every-

where, so you need to make sure your 

data protection works everywhere 

too. Data already fl ows across more 

devices, over more infrastructure 

and is accessed by more users than 

ever before. It’s constantly changing 

hands. In fact, your users may already 

be using the public cloud without 

your knowledge or approval.

As a result, a traditional sys-

tem-based approach to securing your 

network’s perimeter isn’t enough. You 

need to make data the new perimeter 

and secure wherever it fl ows, whether 

it’s stored internally, in the public cloud 

or accessed from mobile devices.

When you think about security 

in the cloud, you should think about 

what that means for your business 

data by asking yourself the following 

questions:

• How are you managing password 

complexity for your users’ various 

cloud storage accounts?

• Are you taking measures to 

restrict users’ access to data that 

should never be stored in the public 

cloud in the fi rst place? (HIPAA 

comes into play here.)

• Are your fi les being transferred to 

public cloud services unencrypted?

• Do you have written policies in 

place to ensure employees are unable 

to download a cloud storage service 

client to their desktops?

Data isn’t static. It grows, changes 

and infl uences the arc of your prac-

tice’s success today and well into 

the future. Data requires security, 

protection and confi dentiality. It’s also 

meant to be shared with employees, 

partners, management, consultants 

and others invested in the perfor-

mance of your business.

The increased use of smartphones 

and tablet PCs represents a major 

shift in the way people collaborate. 

If you provide your staff with such 

devices, or allow them to use their 

own as part of your “Bring Your 

Own Device” (BYOD) policy, it 

opens up a wealth of opportunities 

for increased employee comfort and 

productivity.

It’s widely acknowledged that data 

and intellectual property are among 

the most valuable assets for most 

businesses today, so protecting its 

security, integrity and confi dentiality 

is a critical priority. It also enables its 

value and competitive advantage.

Ultimately, it’s about enablement. 

The practice needs the information, 

and to serve that need the information 

must be widely accessible and applied 

to create value. Too much security 

may result in a lost opportunity while 

too little can result in lost leads.

Take nothing for granted. As long 

as there’s data ready to be accessed 

and shared, there are external services 

available to help your users do just 

that. In trying to do their jobs and to 

enhance productivity, users may fi nd 

it easier to overlook what they believe 

to be overly restrictive procedures that 

inhibit rather than follow best security 

practices.

Dental practices should take a hard 

look at how they’re utilizing cloud 

services and how they will affect their 

compliance with HIPAA rules and 

regulations. 
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Cloud-based storage options make it convenient for 
all of your employees to access data, but how do you 
keep it both easy to access and safe? [ by Dr. Lorne Lavine ]

How to keep data 
accessible and secure
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ical hazards throughout the facility; 

evaluate all technical programs; 

and review the safety and health 

program management,” Borg-Bart-

lett says. “Recommendations will 

be made on how to correct physical 

hazards and improve both the 

technical programs and the safety 

and health management system. 

The employer must agree to make 

any corrections that are discovered 

during the visit.”

An OSHA visit need not be a 

lengthy, comprehensive undertaking. 

If there’s just one area that the prac-

tice isn’t sure about, then OSHA can 

focus its attention on just that.

“OSHA Consultation visits can 

also be limited to certain hazards,” 

Borg-Bartlett explains. “For 

instance, if an employer needs to 

focus on complying with the Blood-

borne Pathogens Standard, then they 

could limit the consultation to that 

area. Another would be for conduct-

ing air sampling to ensure that dust 

collection systems and other venti-

lation is adequately exhausting dust 

and fumes from hazardous chem-

icals. This can be a very expensive 

service when an independent indus-

trial hygienist is hired to conduct this 

air monitoring.”

Other consultations 
In addition to OSHA, there are other 

consultants that can help, including 

the employer’s workers’ compensa-

tion carrier. Inviting in such a con-

sultation does, however, come with 

a caveat.

“Most of these carriers will have 

staff who can conduct a safety 

assessment,” Borg-Bartlett says. 

“Remember, however, that when 

inviting in the insurance company, 

you will be exposing the hazards in 

the workplace. A situation that I am 

familiar with was a client who used 

this type of service and the insur-

ance carrier found that many haz-

ardous chemicals were present in 

the workplace. They then required 

that the employer hire an industrial 

hygienist to verify that the workers 

were not at risk. However, using 

your carrier for an ergonomics 

assessment can be very helpful, as 

it is expensive to hire an ergonomic 

specialist.”

There are several independent 

consultants who focus their efforts, 

expertise and energy on dental 

practices.

“When qualifying these con-

sultants, we recommend that the 

employer fi nd a fi rm that is knowl-

edgeable in the employer’s indus-

try,” Borg-Bartlett says. “Dentistry 

is an example, as it requires a con-

sultant who is knowledgeable not 

only about biological hazards but 

also chemicals, electrical hazards, 

machine guarding, radiation, etc. 

A qualifi cation that an employer 

can look for is either a degree in 

T
he devil, they say, it is in the 

details. And while it’s true that 

your infection control efforts 

must involve such details as personal 

protective equipment, regular staff 

training and proper hand hygiene, 

you must also build a culture of 

safety to guide the practice. 

OSHA Consultation 
OSHA may seem like the bogey-

man, and the practice may not 

want them sniffi ng around for fear 

that they would fi nd the worst, but 

OSHA can come in and assess the 

practice for areas where it may need 

some help.

“OSHA Consultation provides 

a free health and safety consul-

tation service for employers with 

fewer than 250 employees and 

no more than 500 employees 

corporate-wide,” says Mary 

Borg-Bartlett, president of SafeLink 

Consulting. “Many employers 

fear inviting OSHA in; however, it 

can be benefi cial by protecting the 

employer during the year of the visit 

from OSHA penalties.”

This service will help the practice 

identify issues in any number of 

areas.

“During the visit, Consultation 

will help the employer identify phys-

A healthy practice must have safety built into its culture 
— but that’s easier said than done. [ by Robert Elsenpeter ]

Is your dental practice 
at risk of infection?
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occupational safety and health or 

authorization as an outreach trainer 

under OSHA’s Outreach Program. 

Consider requesting references from 

the consultant and contacting the 

references.

“A real value of working with 

a consultant familiar with your 

industry is that they can develop 

the programs for you, help you 

keep them updated, and if you 

have a continuing relationship 

with the consultant, they can keep 

you abreast of changes that could 

affect your safety program,” she 

adds. “They usually provide safety 

training programs to assist you with 

meeting your new hire and annual 

employee training requirements.”

Simple, repeatable and safe 
Dr. Stephen Dowell, DDS, a gen-

eral and cosmetic dentist in Ohio, 

says that for his practices, there’s a 

basic guiding concept for infection 

control.

“Every year our local dental 

society has different speakers come 

in,” Dr. Dowell says. “Some of the 

different speakers would put up 

products, recommend products, so 

we kind of go through it and fi gure 

out what would be simple and safe. 

We want it to be simple, repeatable 

and safe. We want to do it all the 

time, not worry about it and know 

that it protects us because I consider 

us all young. Granted, I’ve been 

in practice 28 years, but we’re all 

still practicing, we’re going to keep 

practicing, we want to be safe, we 

want to see ourselves and see our 

families here.

“We want to know that when 

we see our families, there are no 

problems,” he continues. “We don’t 

want to worry about it. So, what 

can we do to protect ourselves, pro-

tect our families and not worry? If 

you think of it that way, it becomes 

easy. Then we start fi nding products 

that are that way. We’ve heard dif-

ferent things, ‘You could do it this 

way or that way,’ but I’d rather do 

it this way. It’s safer this way, or we 

know this company is a safe com-

pany to work with.”

Evaluation
Dr. Dowell says that he and his 

staff constantly evaluate products 

based on research from a number of 

sources, both internal and external.

“We fi nd out from reading, from 

consultants, from other doctors and 

from our sales reps,” Dr. Dowell 

says. “We work with Schein, for 

the most part, and we say, ‘Hey, we 

are looking for monitoring strips,’ 

and we asked our consultant, ‘We 

want to make sure our stuff is 

coming out every time.’ She says, 

‘Try this company.’ We did and it 

worked out well. We heard people 

say, ‘You’re doing too much. Put 

some autoclave tape in the kits.’ So, 

I have a sterilization technician who 

is an assistant and she does all of 

our instruments. And she said, ‘No, 

it’s not going to work that way. It’s 

better to use the strips.’ Okay, every 

cassette gets a strip. And that’s my 

point about it being simple. We 

don’t have to worry about it. It 

comes out, we open up the kit, if it’s 

good, it’s good to go. If it’s not, we 

take it back to the sterilization room 

and we get another kit. We don’t 

worry about it.”

From there, Dr. Dowell says 

his practice uses old-fashioned, 

hands-on assessment.

“We’ll test things out,” Dr. 

Dowell says. “We’ll get something 

in, we’ll look at it, we’ll test it. Is it 

working or not working? If we have 

a problem with it, we’ll call them 

back and say, ‘It’s not working. We 

need another product.’ So that’s 

how we do it. We’ve got a group of 

people here that are all concerned.”

Evaluation, he says, involves 

everyone at the practice.

“It’s truly a team effort,” Dr. 

Dowell says. “The whole team, 

together, when we have our morn-

ing huddle, when we have quarterly 

meetings, we ask, ‘Does anybody 

have any issues with products?’ And 

they’ll say, ‘We tried this product. 

We like this product. It works well.’ 

Okay, great. It’s truly a team effort. 

The whole team has input on trying 

to fi nd something better, something 

different, something they can do all 

the time. Then we’ll get samples in. 

Samples are really helpful, because a 

lot of times, we will call our rep and 

the company will send us a sample 

of this or a sample of that. When 

we go to the trade shows, we fi nd 

out different things and we will try 

them, we will talk to them, and that 

helps immensely.”

Ongoing assessment 
Even when Dr. Dowell and his staff 

have found a product or service that 

they like, their evaluation doesn’t stop.

“We are constantly revisiting it all 

the time,” Dr. Dowell says. “It’s the 

same with dental products. Things 

come and go, things change and 

improve. We’re always looking and 

reading and checking on it. Our rep 

will come in once a month usually 

and we will say, ‘What’s the newest 

thing out there?’ And they’ll say, 

‘This is.’ And our staff will say, ‘We 

saw this here. What do you think 

of this?’ We will ask questions. 

Sometimes the companies send us 

samples. Sometimes we will get sam-

ples with orders. We will try them 

out. ‘No, I don’t like this one.’ We’re 

constantly revisiting, constantly try-

ing to improve on it. It’s kind of like 

being green. We’ve got high-speed 

evacuation tips and they’re recycla-

ble. We are helping the environment 

and we’re being safety conscious all 

at the same time.”

For all the efforts that he and his 

team make, Dr. Dowell strongly 

recommends the use of a consultant, 

and even reaching out to your manu-

facturer representatives.

“A few years ago, we hired a con-

sultant to come into our offi ce and 

actually walked through the offi ce,” 

Dr. Dowell says. “We said, ‘Give 

us an opinion. We want to know 

how we’re doing. Is everything on 

par? Is everything where it should 

be?’ Then we’ll ask our Schein rep. 

‘What do you think of this here?’

“It helps to stay with reputable 

companies,” he adds. “Nowadays, 

we are fi nding that some of the people 

aren’t even trained for the products. 

The company will say one thing, and 

the reps will say something different. 

Who do you go to? Sometimes it is 

diffi cult because different groups will 

say different things.”

While keeping up on the practical 

aspects of infection control is, of 

course, important, one must not 

lose sight of the bigger picture. That 

is, engendering a culture of safety 

helps ensure that patients and staff 

remain healthy and protected. 

“

“

     OSHA may seem 
like the bogeyman, 
and the practice 
may not want them 
sniffi ng around, for 
fear that they would 
fi nd the worst, but 
OSHA can come 
in and assess the 
practice for areas 
where it may need 
some help.”

     We want to know 
that when we see 
our families, there 
are no problems 
... So, what can 
we do to protect 
ourselves, protect 
our families and 
not worry? If you 
think of it that way, it 
becomes easy.”
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patient suddenly call the practice and reactivate. It’s a practice system that relies on 

relationships and outreach. Take the following steps to reactivate inactive patients:

Contact the patient, preferably using their cell phone number, and use a scripted 

message demonstrating the three  Cs: caring, concern and compassion.

Repeat this call using progressive scripting three times 

with two-week intervals between each call.

Next, send emails that talk about the benefi ts of preventive care, express 

the practice’s concern that the patient is overdue for an appointment 

and encourage them to call the practice and make an appointment. 

Three emails should be sent three weeks apart with progressive in-

formation to encourage the patient to return to the practice.

Finally, send a positive hard copy letter to the patient mentioning you’ve 

attempted to reach them, re-expressing concerns over them not having regular 

preventive care and welcoming them back to the practice at any time.

When a family member of the inactive patient comes in, offer 

to make an appointment for their family member(s).

Some patients become inactive and remain that way due to a variety of 

reasons you can’t control (e.g., moving, insurance changes, etc.). However, 

there are a large number of patients who have just dropped out of regular 

preventive care and need to be motivated to re-engage with the practice. 

You can’t afford to forget them or allow them to forget you. The above 

steps will help bring many inactive patients back to active status. 

TO REACTIVATE INACTIVE PATIENTS5 WAYS

NEXT MONTH: 5 ways to simplify cosmetic dentistry
QUICK BITES 
for team development 
and practice success

There’s a saying that’s often used when it comes customers and clients: “Out 

of sight, out of mind.” It sounds harsh, but it’s true. When someone hasn’t seen 

or heard from you in awhile, they can forget you and move on. In the past, the 

loss of patients could be easily overcome by a higher infl ux of new patients.

But in order for today’s dental practices to remain strong, they need to 

retain a higher level of their patient base. When patients become overdue or 

inactive don’t write them off as lost — implement a reactivation system.

The reactivation system

Any patient who hasn’t been to the practice within 18 months is con-

sidered an inactive patient. This designation has true meaning. When 

a practice goes through a valuation process for a potential sale, inactive 

patients don’t count as part of the practice or contribute to its value.

An inactive patient also has a conceptual meaning. In a sense, the practice 

is reaching the point where the patient may never come back. If the average 

lifetime value of a dental patient is in the range of $12,000-$15,000, then 

the loss of even one patient is a serious event. In addition, patient losses 

are compounded by the fact that they can also be accompanied by the 

loss of their family members, resulting in two or more inactive patients.

This is why a reactivation system is so important. The fi rst stage is the ongoing effort 

to prevent active patients from becoming inactive. Always demonstrate caring 

and compassion, keep all patients scheduled by having a multi-step program to 

contact overdue patients and motivate patients to be active in their preventive care.

The second stage involves the action taken the moment it’s confi rmed that a 

patient is inactive. It’s not as simple as sending an email or a text and having the 

01
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05
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Join the movement at 

tokuyamarevealed.com

At Tokuyama, we are on a mission to 

reinvent the world. For 100 years, we’ve 

been working hard to innovate everyday 

products and improve people’s lives across 

the globe. But it does not always take this 

much effort to have an impact, and you can 

make a difference in just 65 seconds. 

For about a minute of your time watching 

a short video, we will donate $1 in product 

to “Give Back A Smile”, a program that helps 

to rebuild smiles by providing free dental 

services to victims of violence. Together, 

we can touch lives. Join us today on our 

mission to creating a better world. 

You Can Be 

The Next Hero 

In 65 Seconds
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Call 1-888-658-2584

MAXIMUM PRECISION 

IN UP TO 30% LESS CHAIR TIME

SHORT
SETTING 
TIME

OPTIMAL
WORKING

TIME

r�  Up to 2-minutes of adjustable working time gives control 

over the pace of the procedure, while the abbreviated 2-minute 

thermo-activated set time, saves time and improves patient comfort

r�  The rapid snap set reduces the time in the critical zone by up 

to 50% minimizing potential distortion due to human error 

resulting in less re-takes

r�  Heavy Soft Fast material offers an optimal viscosity to load the tray 

but remains soft enough after it sets for easy removal from the mouth

r�  Due to its low polyether-like contact angle of less than 10° V-Posil’s 

UWRGTKQT�J[FTQRJKNKEKV[�FKURNCEGU�ƃ�WKFU�
UCNKXC��DNQQF��GVE���ETGCVKPI�CP�

enhanced contact to the dental anatomy – yielding more precise impressions

r�  Exceptional tear strength and elastic recovery ensures dimensional 

accuracy of the impression during and after removal

 V-Posil    
Time Optimized 

VPS Impression System

Interested?  Circle Product Card No. 61
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Are You Completely LOST When It Comes To Marketing Your Practice? Do You Want A 

Steady, Unending Stream Of New Patients & Referrals But Don’t Know How To Get It?

“FINALLY...Learn How To Unlock A Consistent Flow Of Quality New 

Patients & Referrals For Your Practice That Pay, Stay, Refer & Never 

Leave You, No Matter What By Using This Dental Marketing Template”

For The First Time Ever, This 4x INC. Magazine “Top 500 

Fastest Growth” Dental Company Has Released Their 

Proprietary Dental Marketing Template; The One That Has 

Resulted In Explosive Growth For Dental Practices in 34 

States, Often Saving Practices From Closing Their Doors... 

Without Any Drastic Changes To Staff & Spending!

________________________________________________
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________________________________________________
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________________________________________________
City     State   Zip

________________________________________________
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HOW DO I GET MY COPY??

Fill out this card and mail it           

Fax this page to (510) 201-6529      

Visit www.DentistMarketingTemplate.com
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2

3

Get INSTANT 
ACCESS to 

Your Template 
By Entering 
Email Here

HURRY!!

There are only 75  46 

copies of this template 

available.Claim yours 

for FREE now.

Get Your FREE Copy of the Dental Marketing Template!  

But Don’t Wait...While It’s On Your Mind...DO IT NOW!
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End The Dental Marketing Confusion!

Get Your FREE Template TODAY!

SO...What Are The Top Dentists Saying 

About The Dental Marketing Template?

“The techniques we discovered from reviewing 

the Dental Marketing Template were, in a word...

amazing. I’ve shared it with my staff, and they now 

spend less than 10 minutes a day implementing 

the techniques. It’s completely hands off for me, 

and has resulted in a HUGE lift in new patients and 

referrals. There’s no question...you need to get this 

now.”

-Eric Compton, DDS, Indiana

“The Dental Marketing Template has become the 

lifeblood of our marketing, and resulted in a windfall of 

new patients. We’re getting tons of calls every day...I 

almost can’t handle the new production! Absolutely 

essential resource...and best of all it was free!” 

-Kevin Flood, DDS, Michigan

Mail This

“Plain, Simple 
English Showing You 

EXACTLY How To 
Market Your Dental 
Practice In Today’s 

Economy”

NO More Confusion About How To Get New Patients & Referrals

NO More Frustration With Inconsistent & Wasteful Marketing

NO More Worry About Empty Chair Time Or The Phone Not Ringing
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